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Coffs Coast
Plenty of reasons to play, stay, taste and explore

WELCOME

G i i n a g ay !
Welcome

T H I S I S G U M B AY N G G I R R C O U N T R Y …

ce
pl a
We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of this
land, the Gumbaynggirr Nation, and recognise their
continuing connection to land, waters and culture.
We pay our respects to the Gumbaynggirr Elders
past, present and emerging.
The Gumbaynggirr people were traditionally known as the ‘sharing people’. This
is because the pristine rivers, plentiful oceans and lush forests of their country
provided so much that they commonly shared food and resources with people
of other Indigenous Nations.
As you visit the Coffs Coast and share in the natural bounty of the
Gumbaynggirr lands, we encourage you to listen, learn and respect the culture
of the First Nations people.
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A STATEMENT FROM
THE ELDERS
Giinagay Ngiinda
How are you?
Yaam Ngaya Gumbaynggirr
Ngulungginyay
I am a Gumbaynggirr Elder
Yaam nganyundi wajaarr
This is my country
Darruyagay, biyambaygu
Gumbaynggirr wajarr
So be happy in Gumbaynggirr Country
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in the information supplied.
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THE COF FS COA ST
PRID ES ITSE LF ON THE
VAR IETY OF ACC ESSI BLE
OPTI ONS AVAI LAB LE WITH IN
THE DES TINATION .
FIND OUT MOR E AT
COF FSCO AST. COM .AU/
ACC ESSI BLE- SER VICE S

VISITOR INFORMATION

Connecting with
the Coffs Coast
It’s easy to discover everything the Coffs Coast has to offer… looking for inspiration,
planning your trip, or you’re here and ready to explore!

SHARE THE COFFS
COAST LOVE
Tell your holiday stories,
show off your best finds, and make your
friends envious! Tag #coffscoast to
share pics and videos as you explore this
beautiful part of the world.

For loads of inspiration and ideas for
your #CoffsCoast holiday, get social,
contact and follow us!

/coffscoast
/coffscoastnsw
/coffscoast
coffscoast.com
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COFFSCOAST.COM
The website provides information about the villages and towns in our region, activities and events to
enjoy, nature to explore, and places to have fun, relax, eat, and stay. Find business listings, suggested
itineraries and trails, stories and videos, accessible services, digital maps and more. All of our fabulous
local experiences are online at coffscoast.com
VISITOR INFORMATION OUTLETS
The Coffs Coast has several Visitor Information Outlets across the region where you can
connect face-to-face, pick up some brochures, and find local recommendations.
Coffs Central Shopping Centre 		

02 5622 8900

Dolphin Marine Conservation Park 		

02 6659 1900

Sawtell RSL Club 				02 6653 1577
Woolgoolga Visitor Information Centre

02 6654 8080

Nana Glen – Idle In Cafe			

02 6654 3582

Ulong – Cafe in The Valley			

02 6654 5320

Visitors can also
chat with a friendly
Visitor Specialist
during business
hours by calling
02 6648 4990
or messaging
on Facebook or
coffscoast.com

EVENTS

COFFS IS EVENTS
From colourful community and cultural happenings
to top-flight sporting competitions and music
festivals, the Coffs Coast reputation as a home for
outstanding events is legendary – scoring the region
an internationally acclaimed World Festival & Event
City Award five years running!
Big Bash League Cricket
Elton John; Farewell Yellow Brick Road Tour

Some of our favourite annual events
include: the colour and spice of
Woolgoolga Curryfest and Sawtell Chili
Festival; the Australian Ladies Golf
Classic drawing players from around the
world; Screenwave International Film
Festival (SWIFF) – the largest event of
its kind in regional NSW; Coffs Harbour
Buskers & Comedy Festival; and the
OzTag Junior and Senior NSW and
National competitions – held at the C.ex
Coffs International Stadium.
Coffs Coast has played host to major events
such as Big Bash League Cricket, NRL
Premiership, FFA A-League, the Tag World
Cup, as well as attracting fans from around
the country to see Elton John on his Farewell
Yellow Brick Road Tour.
If you’re staying on the Coffs Coast to attend
an event, or you’re keen to check out what’s
happening during your holiday, the event
experience is sure to create special moments
and lasting memories. The region’s fantastic
line-up of events, festivals and exhibitions
celebrating culture, art, music, food, sport and
more, ensures many visitors return to the
region to indulge in their passion year-on-year.
Find out more about what’s on at:
coffscoast.com.au/events

Screenwave International Film Festival

Woolgoolga Curryfest
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SUSTAINABILITY

ECO -TI P
THR OUG HOU T THIS
MAG AZIN E, YOU ’LL FIND
SEV ERA L ECO TIPS TO
HELP YOU BE AN
ECO -RES PON SIBL E
VISI TOR . FIND MOR E
INFO RMATION ABO UT
ECO TOU RISM ON
COF FSCO AST. COM

To ur i s m
RESPONSIBLE

The Coffs Coast is geographically unique,
being the only place in NSW where the Great
Dividing Range meets the Pacific Ocean.

nature-based tourism experiences that foster environmental and cultural
understanding and appreciation, as well as a commitment to ecologically
sustainable practices. These practices are also being embedded into
several local businesses as they complete ecotourism certification.

The region is also home to Indigenous cultural sites of great
significance to the Gumbaynggirr people, is plentiful in nature
reserves, and rich in flora and fauna.

There is an abundance of nature-based activities in our region, with
several ECO Certified businesses already leading the way in ecotourism:

It is vital that we protect the natural resources of the Coffs Coast
through responsible tourism and uphold the important cultural
values of the custodians of this land. This enables our destination,
communities, environments and values to thrive long-term.
As you explore the beautiful corners of the Coffs Coast, please tread
lightly with an awareness of the fragility of our natural environment.
And from the forests to the ocean, be mindful of conservation and
preservation so that the many pristine places we share with you
remain intact for generations to come.
In 2021 the Coffs Coast is working towards becoming a certified ECO
Destination. This accreditation reflects a dedication to high-quality
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•

Cruise along crystal-clear waterways by paddleboard with
Wajaana Yaam Gumbaynggirr Adventure Tours and connect
to land and sea through Gumbaynggirr stories and language.

•

For unparalleled views of the coastline and Solitary Islands
Marine Park, the Forest Sky Pier in the Bruxner Park Flora
Reserve is a must. Walk the Gumgali Track for informative and
fascinating insights into local Indigenous culture.

•

Finally, visitors of all ages can embrace ecological practices
with a visit to TreeTops Adventure Park. This award-winning
experience is sure to result in giggles and squeals for kids and
adults alike as they move through the rope courses and fly
through the trees.

Jetty Dive

Learn to Dive at the
Solitary Islands Marine Park!

Half day double dive trips to
the Solitary Islands Marine
Park “Sanctuary Zones”
PADI 5 star dive centre
providing genuine high
quality PADI courses
See large schools of fish, huge
black cod, Grey Nurse Sharks,
tropical fish, rare fish life,
Nudibranchs, and other critters!
Spacious 10m & 12m covered
boats with toilets

Whale Experiences
Whale Watching & Swim with the Humpback Whales

*

*Whale Watching trips operate daily
from June to October and whale swims
in August to September.

jettydive.com.au
Call today: 02 6651 1611
facebook.com/JettyDive
@jettydivecentre
@Jetty Dive Centre
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SOLITARY ISLANDS

COASTAL WALK
A leisurely morning stroll, an allday walk, or a more challenging
multi-day adventure – this
scenic 60 kilometre stretch of
trails along the Coffs Coast can
be anything you want!
Like a string of glittering jewels, the
coastline’s trails across golden beaches, rocky
headlands, and lush rainforests link together,
forming the Solitary Islands Coastal Walk.
This iconic walking experience, one of
the most picturesque on the east coast of
Australia, runs the length of the protected
Solitary Islands Marine Park.
The walk starts in the north at Red Rock and
heads south along glorious sandy beaches
and across the vast headlands at Woolgoolga
and Emerald Beach. Passing through
Sapphire and Diggers beaches and onto
Macauleys Headland, it continues along the
sands of Park Beach to the Coffs Harbour
International Marina and Jetty Foreshores.
Then further south past Corambirra Point
along Boambee Beach before concluding in
the gorgeous village of Sawtell.
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Looking for the ultimate adventure? Competent hikers should allow three to four days
for the entire walk. Beyond Coffs Harbour, several coastal villages along the trail make
it easy to stop for a coffee and meal or find accommodation for the evening and
recharge for the next day.
Highlights of the Walk
With clearly marked pathways, choose any
location along the coast to dip in and out of the
trail – tick them all off over several visits:
Red Rock - Striking rock formations and the
crystal-clear estuary for swimming and
kayaking
Corindi Beach - Known for prolific birdlife and
pandanus trees

Boambee Beach - Walk the long beach
and cross over Boambee Creek on the
railway bridge
Boambee Bay - Swim, kayak or
paddleboard in the safe waters of the
estuary
Sawtell - Memorial Rock Pool and Bongil
Bongil National Park with koalas and
littoral rainforest

Arrawarra - Ancient Aboriginal stone fish traps
and surfers riding the long point break

It’s hard to overstate just how picture
perfect this walk is. There are several
sections where you’ll feel like the only
person in the world. Stroll along deserted
beaches, see kangaroos lazing on the grass
before a magnificent ocean backdrop, or
observe humpback whales at play from one
of the many headlands and lookouts.

Emerald Beach - Look at Me Now Headland
has a large mob of kangaroos and the
Dammerels history walk

With abundant wildlife and a kaleidoscope
of landscapes along the way, the Solitary
Islands Coastal Walk is simply spectacular.

Park Beach - Enjoy protected beach walking,
Muttonbird Island and historic Coffs Harbour
timber jetty

COFFSCOAST.COM

ECO -TI P
THER E ARE SEV ERA L
SIGN IFIC ANT ABO RIGI NAL
SITE S FOR THE
GUM BAY NGG IRR PEO PLE
ALO NG THE WAL K.
PLEA SE BE RES PEC TFUL
AND STAY ON
MAR KED TRA ILS.

Moonee Beach - Creek and estuary, a spot
favoured by locals as a family picnic location
Charlesworth Bay - Home of the Solitary
Islands Aquarium and White Bluff headland
littoral rainforest

The Lighthouse will guide you
Look for the lighthouse track markers to
guide you. There are around 200 markers
along the route, including signs with maps
at key access points.
More information visit:
coffscoast.com.au/SICW
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C o f fs
Harb o u r
Beachside stays, delicious dining and abundant natural attractions
create the perfect base for your holiday.

Coffs Harbour (Garlambirla)
Diggers Beach
Korora
Bruxner Park
Park Beach
The Jetty Foreshore
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COFFS HARBOUR

W

ith a winning combination of excellent
accommodation, a bustling foodie scene
and jaw-dropping natural beauty, it’s no
wonder Coffs Harbour has long been a
popular holiday destination.
Surrounded by National Parks and looking out to the magnificent
Solitary Islands, Coffs Harbour is famously home to Australia’s first ‘Big
Thing’ – the Big Banana. But there’s plenty more! The city boasts a
burgeoning foodie scene with award-winning cafes and restaurants,
excellent shopping and a wealth of accommodation options from
affordable city locations to beachside luxury. Coffs is a welcoming,
family-friendly city. The locals know how lucky they are to live in
paradise, with shoes often considered optional!
A History of Abundance
The natural resources of the Coffs Coast were enjoyed by traditional
owners, the Gumbaynggirr people, known as ‘the sharing people’.
These resources were recognised by European settlers who flocked
to the area in the 1800s. Shipbuilders utilising the protected harbour
followed. The town was named after shipbuilder John Korff. Then
came the timber-getters who profited from the vast forests, and
banana farmers who delighted in the region’s rich soil. The Coffs
Harbour of today celebrates a rich history and diverse culture. Its
celebrated temperate climate is deemed the most livable in Australia
by the CSIRO.

Coffs Creek Walk

Nature in the Heart of Town
As the only place in NSW where the Great Dividing Range meets
the Pacific Ocean, Coffs Harbour is unique. Much of its appeal lies in
the easy access to unspoiled beaches, nature reserves and teeming
marine life – much of this just a stone’s throw from the heart of
town. Home to the Solitary Islands Marine Park, the city is a coveted
destination for divers who come to discover the protected marine life,
and a great jumping-off point for hikers yearning to explore the Coffs
Coast hinterland.
The Marina and Jetty Beach
Visiting the stunning Jetty Beach is a perfect start to any exploration
of Coffs Harbour. Here, visitors can enjoy a meal at the bustling
café and restaurant precinct before strolling past the boats moored
at the Coffs Harbour International Marina, along the break wall to
Muttonbird Island – an absolute must-do on any Coffs Coast itinerary!

Forest Sky Pier, Sealy Lookout

E XPLORE COFFS HARBOUR
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TOP 5 NAT URE ESC A PES
Love the outdoors? Here are some of our
favourite ideas for experiencing the natural
wonders in and around Coffs Harbour…
WALK MUT TONBIRD
ISL AND
Stroll along the northern break
wall to Muttonbird Island,
keeping an eye on the water
to spot turtles and dolphins
along the way. Then, take the
steep walk over the island to
the eastern lookout for unique
views back over Coffs Harbour
before visiting the island’s
fascinating Gumbaynggirr
outdoor learning centre.

PEACE OUT IN THE
BOTANIC GARDENS
Located in the heart of the city,
the North Coast Regional Botanic
Garden is perfect for a picnic
and relaxing walk. Set among
20 acres of lush plant life, you’ll
find exotic and native species
and glasshouses containing rare
displays of tropical plants.

CHANGE YOUR
VIEWPOINT AT THE
FOREST SKY PIER
No holiday in Coffs Harbour is
complete without a visit to Forest
Sky Pier and the award-winning
Sealy Lookout. Stretching out
from an escarpment 310m
above Coffs Harbour city, this
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spectacular structure offers
unparalleled coastal views of up
to 100km to the south on a clear
day. Adjacent to the lookout is a
fully-accessible picnic shelter so
you can sit, have a cuppa and
enjoy the view..

HANG OUT AT THE
HISTORICAL JET T Y
A Coffs Harbour icon, ‘The Jetty’
was built in 1890 from local
timber to accommodate cargo
vessels. Now it’s where locals
congregate to fish, swim, stroll,
watch the sunrise or dine on fish
‘n’ chips. With an accessible picnic
area and cycling paths nearby,
this area is a great place to enjoy
a BBQ while the kids ride their
scooters or play on the beach.

Unspoiled Beaches and Bush Adventures
Park Beach is a popular spot for families who love to swim, kayak
and fish where Coffs Creek meets the Pacific Ocean. This beach is
also a great place to begin the 10-kilometre Coffs Creek Loop by foot
or cycle. On the city’s northern end is the surfing hotspot, Diggers
Beach, a gorgeous stretch of sand just a few minutes from the
popular Big Banana Fun Park. Close by are the impressive, awardwinning Forest Sky Pier, the Gumgali Track with artworks telling
the story of Gumgali, the black goanna, and the exciting, fun-filled
TreeTops Adventure Park.
Culture and Shopping
Coffs Harbour caters to those wanting to indulge in some retail
therapy, offering two large shopping centres, Coffs Central and Park
Beach Plaza. Many independent boutiques and lifestyle shops are also
popping up along the coast. Along with the region’s many markets,
these businesses showcase local artisans and designers, satisfying
shoppers on the hunt for hand-made treasures. The city is also full
of attractions for culture buffs, including tours, museums, galleries,
laneway art, food and festivals, all celebrating this beautiful stretch of
coastline and its people.

MAKE A SPL ASH IN
COFFS CREEK
Just five minutes from the city,
Coffs Creek is an oasis for
families who can safely paddle
in its shallow turquoise waters.
The creek and its mangrove
forests can be easily accessed
at several points, and are
begging to be explored on a
paddleboard or kayak.

Coffs Harbour Jetty
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FA M I LY F U N
& AT T R A C T I O N S
Dive in, skate along or slide down and discover the many
family-fun attractions right across the Coffs Coast.

‘Must do’ attractions and fun parks have
enticed generations of holidaymakers
to the region – and some excellent new
additions round out the list for even more
epic family fun!
Enjoy interactive encounters with fantastic
creatures big and small such as dolphins, seals,
butterflies, snakes and even dinosaurs. Not
to mention the thrills and spills to be had ice
skating, water sliding or tobogganing.
If you prefer to dial it back a notch, perhaps an outdoor
maze or miniature Dutch village is more your cup of
tea. With something for everyone, we encourage you
The Big Banana Fun Park
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to find your favourite.

Coffs Harbour Butterfly House

FAMILY FUN & ATTRACTIONS
COFFS HARBOUR
BUT TERFLY HOUSE
Brilliantly coloured butterflies, fluttering
fairies and even dinosaurs on the move –
what’s not to love at The Butterfly House?
For many visitors, the highlight is the
hundreds of live butterflies housed in the
indoor tropical glasshouse. But there’s also
laughter and confusion to be had in the
Alice in Wonderland themed outdoor maze
and many dinosaurs to meet (during the
daily live re-animate dinosaur shows!). If
fairy gardens, cool critters and busy bugs
are more your style, then this much-loved
family attraction is sure to delight.
Steve McEwan’s Reptile World

DOLPHIN MARINE
CONSERVATION PARK
This popular attraction has been bringing
countless smiles and salty kisses to people
from around the globe for generations
through their interactive and informative
sessions with dolphins, seals and other
animals. In addition to the exciting
sessions that showcase clever marine
creatures at their best, a visit to the Park
is also an educational experience. The
park staff aim to inspire people to act in
the best interests of marine conservation.
Guests can walk away from the fun-filled
visit with knowledge about different
animal species, the Solitary Islands
Marine Park, and the very important
rescue and rehabilitation work of Dolphin
Marine Conservation Park.

REPTILE WORLD
Having been welcomed to the Big Banana
Fun Park in 2019, Steve McEwan and his
crew bring a wealth of knowledge and
expertise to Steve McEwan’s Reptile World.
Passionate about reptiles since childhood,
Steve loves sharing his love of animals
with guests. Visitors can walk through
educational displays and get up close and
personal with pythons, lizards, turtles and
more. Why not snuggle a snake or feed
the resident croc for an unusual animal
encounter? Reptile World delivers some
terrific photo opportunities too.
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THE BIG BANANA FUN PARK
Beyond the ‘Big’ bright and iconic fruit
that remains one of Australia’s most
recognisable and best-loved landmarks
is an assortment of activities for all
the family. Choose from ice skating,
tobogganing, laser tag, mini-golf, and
the 4D Ride Simulator or make a day of
it and try all the different offerings. The
Big Banana Fun Park is home to other
fantastic ‘big’ attractions such as the
largest waterpark between Sydney and
the Gold Coast and the Racer, the most
sizeable slide of its kind in the country!
Of course, no trip to the Big Banana is
complete without taking the Plantation
Tour, snapping your ‘Big Thing’ selfie or
tasting a delicious choc-coated banana.

The Big Banana Fun Park

Playgrounds You’ll Love
There are lots of fabulous playgrounds on the
Coffs Coast just waiting for families to enjoy.
While the Coffs Jetty Foreshores is a favourite
for locals and visitors, there are lots of others to
try. Here’s a selection:

THE CLOG BARN
One of the region’s longest-running tourist
attractions, immerse yourself in all things
Dutch as you step into the unique family-run
Clog Barn. Wander through the miniature
village with its intricate, handmade buildings,
windmills and garden railway before heading
inside for a clog making demonstration.
The on-site shop is home to many goodies,
including hand-painted delftware and other
souvenirs. Next door, Big Oma’s Coffee House
offers traditional, delicious Dutch treats, with
pancakes a specialty!

Woolgoolga Beach Reserve
Playground on the beachfront, BBQs and space
for ball games
Brelsford Park
Close to Coffs CBD with a fantastic playground
and skate park

The Clog Barn

ACTIVE OR CHILLED
As well as all these popular attractions, the Coffs Coast offers lots of other activities the whole
family will love. Head to Club 300 Bowling & Bar in Coffs city centre for ten-pin bowling with
lights, music and action! Or challenge the crew to a putt-putt playoff at Coffs Coast Mini Golf
on the magnificently landscaped 18-hole course. Right next door you’ll find the House of Golf
Driving Range. The undercover bays are equipped with speakers playing great tunes which
adds to the fun atmosphere. For something more relaxed, catch the latest flicks and special
screenings at Events Cinemas in Coffs or Majestic Cinemas in Sawtell.
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Sapphire Beach Playground
Fying fox, BBQs, and lots of room to run around
West Coffs Playground and Dog Park
Great for all ages, plus fenced leash-free area
for dogs
Boronia Park
Near Sawtell Beach and Bonville Creek, with
BBQs, playground and picnic shelters
Diggers Beach Playground
Near the beach, structures and sculptures
including a giant goanna to climb
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BEACH & WATER SAFETY

OCEAN SWIMMING
Lifeguards Top Tips
• Always swim between the red and
yellow flags
• Read the safety signs
• Ask a Lifeguard for safety advice
• Swim with a friend
• If you need help, float, stay calm and raise
one arm to attract attention.
We advise that you check if the beach you are
planning to visit is patrolled.
Search ‘patrolled beaches’ at
coffsharbour.nsw.gov.au
Patrolled Beaches Guide
Year Round Patrol
• Park Beach

If you love the beach and the
water, you’ll be in heaven on
the beautiful Coffs Coast!
We’re lucky to have a great selection of
seasonally patrolled beaches, with Park
Beach in Coffs Harbour patrolled every
day of the year by Council Lifeguards and
volunteer lifesavers.
To ensure you enjoy your visit to the beach
and stay safe, swim between the red and
yellow flags to ensure the lifeguards will be
watching out for you. If you are not sure
about the beach conditions check with
a lifeguard, who will point you to a safe
swimming position.
Many of our creeks and estuaries are
tidal so please be careful when you are
swimming in any of our waterways,
particularly when there is an outgoing tide.
Most importantly, have fun and never swim alone.
18
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Connect online
Visit the Lifeguard Team’s Facebook page for
the latest updates on beach conditions and
tips for keeping safe around the water.
@CHCCLIFEGUARDS

ECO -TI P
FOLLOW THE TAKE 3 RUL E!
TAKE 3 PIEC ES OF
RUB BISH WITH YOU WHE N
YOU LEAV E THE BEA CH
AND YOU HAV E MAD E
A DIFF ERE NCE .
WWW.TAK E3.O RG

Seasonal Patrol Only
• Jetty Beach (has a wheelchair accessible
beach mat as well as two beach wheelchairs)
• Sawtell Beach
• Woolgoolga Beach
• Diggers Beach
• Emerald Beach
• Darlington / Lorikeet Holiday Parks (near Arrawarra)
• Red Rock

DON’T STOP
TILL YOU
REACH THE
TOP
65+ Aerial Challenges
15+ Ziplines
From 3 -75 yrs+
Prices from $28

Coffs Harbour
Near Sealy Lookout
0457 506 888
treetops.com.au
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adventures
i n n at u r e
Carving through the waves, galloping across creeks or
cycling epic downhills – you’ll find fantastic adventures in
the heart of nature.
Boasting plenty of wild and wonderful

the hinterland or on long stretches of

National Parks and State Forests, it’s no

golden beaches. Your choices are many

surprise that outdoor adventures top the

and varied, from mountain biking, surfing

list of things to do on the Coffs Coast.

and horse riding to scuba diving, flying

These activities not only deliver fun and
excitement in spades but take place in
beautiful locations. Find yourself nestled
in the eucalypts or beneath the ocean’s
surface in the Solitary Islands Marine Park,
or within breathtaking pockets of green in
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through the treetops and even swimming
with whales. Step into nature’s playground
to discover the ‘green, gold and blue’ of the
region for yourself.

SURFING LESSONS
One of the best ways to appreciate
our pristine beaches is on a surfboard,
enjoying the thrill of catching a wave. So
whether you’re seeking school holiday
fun, trying the sport for the first time
or wanting to master an advanced
manoeuvre, local surf schools have
you covered. Holidaying here presents
the perfect opportunity for everyone in
the family to learn. Plus, the variety of
beaches means there’s an ideal spot for
any given day.
From Sawtell to Diggers, Emerald to
Arrawarra, local experts deliver a
memorable surfing experience. You
can’t go wrong with Solitary Islands Surf
School, Sawtell Surf School and Lee
Winkler’s Surf School. Or book a surfing
tour through Waves to Wilderness who
can tailor an experience to your needs.
With all the gear provided, simply bring
along your sense of adventure.
Gallows Beach

ADVENTURES IN NATURE

TreeTops Adventure Park

TREETOPS ADVENTURE PARK

HORSE RIDING

Release your inner Tarzan as you climb,
weave and fly though the treetops. The
TreeTops Adventure Park is eco-friendly
and built amidst the beautiful canopy of
gum trees in the Orara East State Forest.
You really do feel wonderfully connected
to nature, making your way through the
self-guided rope courses. There are more
than 100 elevated obstacles to choose from,
including rope ladders, cargo nets, wobbly
bridges and zip lines. Several course
options are available and even the littlies
(3 years and up) can get involved. TreeTops
delivers exhilaration a-plenty and a great
sense of accomplishment, too.

Combine the beautiful scenery of
the hinterland and coast with an
unforgettable family outing at HWH
Stables. Choose from a variety of rides,
along the picturesque Boambee Beach
(expect a horseback dip in the ocean!)
or through the delightful creeks and
trails of the Orara Valley. Whether you’re
a talented equestrian or riding for the
first time, Chris from HWH will find a
trusty steed for you. Glenreagh, about
30 minutes north west of Coffs, is home
to the lovely horses of Abbotsford Park.
Follow the lead of the local kids, who head
here for pony walks, trail rides, private
lessons or holiday camps. They cater for
all abilities. Valery Trails offers excellent
riding opportunities for all ages and skill
levels, including an accredited Riding for
the Disabled program. Experience a ride
through the spectacular rainforests with a
friendly and qualified instructor.

CYCLING ADVENTURES
For everything from bike hire and kids’
holiday clinics, to action-packed mountain
biking and picturesque gourmet guided
tours, getting around on two wheels is a
top way to take in the natural beauty of
the Coffs Coast. Montem Bike Tours offers
bike hire as well as casual rides around the
Jetty Foreshore and longer rides from Coffs
Harbour to Sawtell. Wild Trails Coffs Coast
are your mountain biking specialists and
showcase both extreme action and relaxed
riding. Seek out their expertise to explore
the varied terrain from the forest to the
beaches and see for yourself why the local
trail network has such a great reputation.

Jetty Dive

HWH Stables

JET T Y DIVE
Be sure to venture offshore during your
stay to get a better understanding of the
amazing Solitary Islands Marine Park.
Spanning 70km of glorious coastline, the
Marine Park is home to an incredible
diversity of fish, animal and coral species.
Jetty Dive offers snorkelling, diving and
whale watching trips. They are also one of
very few operators in NSW licensed for the
Swimming with Whales experience. Being
in the water gives guests an incredible
opportunity to connect with the curious
and majestic humpback whales that grace
our coastline between June and October
every year. With a range of scuba diving
courses also available, now is the perfect
time to get certified.

Woolgoolga Trail
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S ou th e r n
B e ach e s
From the vibrant beachside village of Sawtell to the incredible natural spaces
that surround, the south is a melting pot of activity and relaxation.

Sawtell (Ganyjarr Ganyjarr)
Boambee
Toormina
Bonville
24
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SOUTHERN BEACHES

G

liding along a creek surrounded by bushland,
koala spotting in the National Park, watching the
sunrise over the ocean, or dining on flavourful
local food are just some of the ways to while
away time here.

Bonville Creek

Picture yourself tucking into a delicious meal in the dappled sunlight
cast by the splendid Moreton Bay figs that line Sawtell’s First Avenue.
Nearby coastal and hinterland nature reserves offer easy access to
explore and immerse yourself in tranquillity. With so much to discover
and experience, it’s easy to see why the village of Sawtell and the
Southern Beaches region has been a favourite for generations of
holidaying families.
Sawtell – the Jewel of the South
The gorgeous fashion and lifestyle shops and vibrant cafe and restaurant
scene make Sawtell’s main street a delightful blend of cosmopolitan
meets coastal. The food and beverage offerings are diverse – modern
Australian, Mexican, Japanese, Indian or a scrumptious cocktail. If a
tasting plate shared with friends as you sip a local brew accompanied
by live music sounds enticing, you’ll find that too.
Head to The Kiosk cafe at Sawtell Surf Life Saving Club for a bite with
million-dollar views. It’s one of the most impressive locations for brekky
or lunch on the Coffs Coast. Or browse in one of the many stylish
boutiques for local, hand-crafted and ethically made items, and chat
with locals about their wonderful community. That’s Sawtell living!
Local Favourites & Family Outings
Beyond food and shopping, there’s much to do around town, all
within walking distance. Have a picnic or BBQ lunch at Boronia Park, a
delightful spot located close to the beach and creek.
Catch a flick at Sawtell Cinema. This charmingly restored art deco
cinema shows current and independent films helping create the
vibrant culture that makes this village so appealing.
Feeling active? Laps in the rock pool at Bonville Headland are a brilliant
way to kick off the day. And with a backdrop of the estuary, ocean and
gorgeous greenery of Bongil Bongil National Park, it’s picture-perfect too.
For a change of scene, hop in the car and drive inland to Bonville,
home to many beautiful properties including the award-winning and
picturesque Bonville International Golf Resort. Here you’ll also find
one of the Coffs Coast most-loved and unusual attractions, the Coffs
Harbour Butterfly House – a magnet for visitors of all ages.

First Avenue, Sawtell

E XPLORE THE SOUTHERN BE ACHES
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TOP 5 NAT URE ESC A PES
BOAMBEE CREEK RESERVE
Boambee Creek Reserve is a daytripper’s dream with its turquoise
waters leading to the ocean.
Youngsters will love splashing in
the shallows or enjoying some
playground fun while grown-ups
can float along with the current.
If you’re feeling active, bring your
standup paddleboard or hire a
canoe or kayak. The creek boasts
a diversity of bird and marine life
so keep your eyes peeled as you
drift downstream. Doggies are
welcome if kept on the lead. A
small entry fee is payable to bring
your car in.

BONVILLE HEADLAND
Walking south along Sawtell’s
main beach, you’ll reach beautiful
Bonville Headland. With a level
grassy area little ones will love,
picnic tables and easy parking
(if you skipped the walk), this is
one of the most accessible spots
on the coastline. Do as the locals
do – feast on take-away fish ‘n’
chips while you take in the lovely
surrounds of the Sawtell rock pool,
Bonville Pine Creek estuary and
Bongil Bongil National Park.

SURFING THE
SOUTHERN BEACHES
The headlands, estuaries and
beaches of Sawtell make for
diverse surf conditions with a
break for all kinds of surfers. At the
southern end of the main beach,
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Sawtell Island has long, rolling
waves well-suited to longboarders
or beginners. Experienced surfers
will gravitate toward Main Beach
and the swell in front of the surf
club, or ‘Trapdoors’ at the river
mouth at Boambee Headland. In
a strong northerly wind ‘Southies’,
past the ocean pool at Bonville
Headland, is the break of choice.

MOUNTAIN BIKING
Mountain bikers of all skill levels travel
from afar for the twists and turns of
our local trails. Bonville’s Pine Creek
State Forest is the original mountain
biking network of the Coffs Coast,
renowned for its family-friendly riding
through a rainforest setting. ‘Cows
with Guns’ is recommended as a
great introductory trail. For the more
experienced, the 10km Sawmill Loop
will test your skills as you navigate the
windy, luge-style single track.

A Haven for Nature & Recreation
Seemingly endless, Boambee Beach extends from the southern
corner of Coffs’ Jetty Foreshores to the mouth of Boambee Creek.
This is a popular beach for fishing and 4WDing. And being leashfree and just over five kilometres in length, the family dog will think
it’s the bee’s knees!
For utterly spectacular views in all directions, the Boambee Headland
Lookout on the northern side of Sawtell village is hard to beat, and is
perfect for whale watching in season.
A favourite day trip is south to the rich coastal and inland rainforests
of Bongil Bongil National Park where you can spend time surrounded
by nature. Discover hiking and mountain bike trails, calm waterways,
abundant wildlife, and countless creekside picnic areas to enjoy.

Do as the locals do – feast on takeaway fish ‘n’ chips while you take in the
lovely surrounds of the Sawtell rock pool,
Bonville Pine Creek estuary and Bongil
Bongil National Park.

BONGIL BONGIL
NATIONAL PARK
From the Gumbaynggirr
language, Bongil Bongil means
“a place where one stays a long
time because of the abundance
of food”. The bushland and
waterways are a haven for
wildlife and recreational activities
like fishing, mountain biking,
walking and paddling (try the
10km paddling route along Pine
Creek). Pack a rod and try your
luck from the pontoon – or if dry
land is more your style, pack your
binoculars for koala spotting.

Boambee Beach

COFFS HARBOUR

Butterfly
House

Where there is
Live s!
r
u
a
s
Dino

In the air...

 5 Strouds Road Bonville NSW 2441 6653 4766
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FA B U L O U S
FOOD
Whether it’s fresh seafood by the beach or home-style scones
in the hinterland, the Coffs Coast is a foodie destination that
always delights.

Woolgoolga Bluebottles Cafe

Renowned for high-quality
produce, passionate and skilled
local chefs, cooks, brewers, artisans,
restaurateurs and vignerons
transform the local bounty of land
and sea. You’ll find dining delights
in all corners of the Coffs Coast.
Cruise through this tasting list for
just some of the many great places
to eat and drink.

In Coffs try Ootoya Japanese, Hungry Bears

Mermaid Beach House. And further north

for Korean delights and Filipino dishes at Pig &

try The Beach House, Black Apple or

Khai. Get extra spicy at Woopi Tandoori Nights

Bluebottles Café.
SUPERB SEAFOOD – Renowned for pristine
waters, you’ll find local award-winning
seafood served as delicious fish ‘n’ chips, all

or Mana Chinta Ethiopian restaurant at the
Jetty or Lime Mexican Sawtell.
SPECIAL MENUS – Gluten-free, dairy-free,

along the Coffs Coast. Jump into White Salt

vegan and vegetarian options are fast finding

or Sofishticated in Woolgoolga, The Coffs

their way onto Coffs Coast restaurant menus.

Harbour Fishermen’s Co-op at the marina, or

In Coffs try Fork Knows, Café Ophelia and

START THE DAY RIGHT – For breakfast and

check out Seasalt at Woolgoolga and Coffs

The Happy Frog for plant-based goodness. Or

brunch, you can’t go wrong anywhere on the

Jetty, and Seasalt Fishmongers in Toormina.

check out the creative dishes from Ground

SPICE IT UP – We are spoilt for choice when

Earth Café in Woolgoolga and 63 First Avenue

it comes to flavours from around the world.

in Sawtell.

Coffs Coast. In Sawtell try Split Cafe, The Kiosk
or The French Basket. Around Coffs Harbour
28
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Local Food Favourites
Many of our region’s cafes, bars and
restaurants prioritise fresh local produce
on their seasonal menus, catering to an
ever-expanding food scene. Here are
some to explore…

63 First Avenue

The Hilltop Store

L ATITUDE 30
Located at the Coffs Harbour
marina, Latitude 30’s hallmark is the
freshest, local seafood, prepared by
a renowned chef, and paired with
an impressive wine list. Try the classic
ceviche or feast on a delicious seafood
platter. Ocean views create a beautiful
backdrop to this fine dining experience.

Shearwater Restaurant

SHEARWATER RESTAURANT
From its unbeatable position nestled
beside Coffs Creek, Shearwater
introduces diners to the novelty of
watching paddle boarders drift by and
spotting fish in the creek while they dine.
The staff serve up delectable modern
Australian cuisine and an excellent
range of cocktails.

IDLE IN CAFÉ
Tucked away in the hinterland town of
Nana Glen, this rustic gem bursting with
character is the perfect place to fuel up
for a day of exploring the surrounding
National Parks. Devour home-baked
scones (‘The best in Coffs!’) before
checking out the collection of motorcycle
memorabilia.
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THE HILLTOP STORE
A husband and wife team of awardwinning chefs has transformed
Sawtell’s historic general store into a
buzzing café. Known as a go-to spot
for morning coffee, The Hilltop Store is
also one of the best places on the coast
to sample creative local cuisine.

Lattitude 30

FABULOUS FOOD
Plenty of Places to Enjoy a Drink
A drink with friends

Family Friendly Pubs

When the sun goes down (or even

When the kids are around, these

when it’s still up!) here are some

places meet all your needs –

favourite spots to catch up over a

great food, great atmosphere and

cocktail, a craft brew, a boutique

great fun for all the family!

wine or a decadent cocktail:

Amble Inn Corindi
Coramba Hotel
Moonee Beach Hotel
Seaview Tavern Woolgoolga
Toormina Hotel

Coffs Harbour
Dark Arts Café & Bar
Element Bar
King Tide Brewery
Slo Vino +
The Pier Hotel

Coffs Harbour Surf Club Bar and Restaurant

Surf Street Cafe

SURF ST CAFE

Sawtell
63 First Avenue
Bar Que Sera
The Athletic Club
The Spare Room

Sit on the deck overlooking
magnificent Emerald Beach and watch
the surf while you enjoy a delicious
breakfast or lunch. As the sun goes
down feast on their seasonal menu
featuring produce from farms around
the region.

COFFS HARBOUR SURF CLUB BAR
& RESTAURANT

Woolgoolga
Anchor Kitchen & Bar
Sam’s Place
Sunset Room Woopi
Woopi Brewing Co.

A champion of local food, the Surf
Club Bar & Restaurant team prepare
all dishes from scratch – from their
famous seafood chowder to delicious,
decadent cakes. Grab a healthy
or indulgent breakfast, or make a
booking to enjoy lunch while gazing at
the ocean.
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FOOD TOURS
The Coffs Coast packs a punch when it comes to food and drink.
Whether it’s freshly caught seafood, fine wines, craft beers
or incredible coffee, there’s a foodie experience here to
tickle your taste buds.

Coffs Harbour
Fishermen’s Co-Op

The local food movement has gathered momentum
in recent years – and the stories behind many of our
most successful producers are as fascinating as the
flavours they create.
Food and drink offer an insight into the eclectic communities of
the Coffs Coast, allowing visitors to connect with and learn about
local producers on tours, at markets and even at the farm (or
brewery!) gate. So whatever you have a taste for, it’s here to satisfy
those cravings.
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FOOD TOURS
Two Tails Wines
Photographer: Jessi Simpson, Bloompress

CRIT TERS DISTILLERY
Woolgoolga’s Critters Distillery is a
bespoke operation producing highquality vodka and gin with personality
and passion. Critters is one of the few
Australian distilleries that produce spirits
from scratch. They also repurpose any
waste materials to remain as sustainable
as possible.
Enjoy the Distillery Experience to learn how
their spirits are created using Australian
wheat and locally sourced sugar and
botanicals. Then view the state-of-the-art
equipment for the fermenting process, and
taste delicious cocktails paired with local
foods. Finish your visit by treating yourself
to a bottle or two to take home.
Critters Distillery

Artisti Coffee Roastery & Espresso Bar

ARTISTI COFFEE ROASTERY &
ESPRESSO BAR
Delve into the fascinating world of coffee
at Artisti, conveniently located between
Coffs Harbour and Sawtell. View the
roasting facilities and warehouse while
sampling the vast selection of blends and
single origins that are roasted in-house.
Friendly, expert baristas are on hand to
share their knowledge and love of great
coffee. Visitors can browse the broad
range of coffee-related accessories and
purchase products directly from the source.

TWO TAILS WINES
This boutique winery is located in the
heart of Nana Glen village, nestled in
the picturesque rolling hills of the Orara
Valley. An award-winning family-run
vineyard, Two Tails has been operating
for 30 years. It produces unique
grape varieties such as Villard Blanc,
Chambourcin and Jaquez, and other
more familiar styles such as chardonnay
and muscat.
Visit the winery’s cellar door for tastings
and stories from the sommeliers. And
for a delectable menu featuring local
produce, the winery also boasts Velvets
Restaurant, with vineyard views and
alfresco dining.

NEW COFFS COAST BREWS
COFFS HARBOUR FISHERMEN’S
CO-OPERATIVE
The Coffs Harbour Fishermen’s Co-op,
situated at the International Marina, has
been reflective of a vibrant working harbour
for generations. The co-op is probably
best known for its award-winning snapper
and prawns, and supplies locally caught
seafood to restaurants around the region
and the country.
If fresh, delicious seafood sounds
enticing, then the Coffs Harbour
Fishermen’s Co-op presents a tasting
opportunity you won’t want to miss.

Bite Food Tours

BITE FOOD TOURS
Bite Food Tours provide unique experiences
for visitors who love food. Choose from
walking tours that fuse art and food in the
Coffs Harbour CBD or create your own
custom experience that combines the best of
the beach, hinterland and city. With wineries,
cafes, coffee roasteries, restaurants, farms
and seafood outlets abounding, the choices
are endless. Grab a group of friends and let
your imagination lead the way!

The Coffs Coast has embraced the craft
beer movement with two exciting new
craft breweries established serving up
something new and fresh.
King Tide Brewery is a brewpub of
fabulous design right in the heart of
Coffs Harbour. This social venue for the
Coffs community is a place to relax with
friends and enjoy quality local beer,
brewed by locals.
Woopi Brewing Co in Woolgoolga gleams
as a microbrewery and the locals line up
to taste the latest beers and flavours –
come and quench your thirst!
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eat . drink . chill
lunch & dinner til late (7days) - live music - functions

380 Harbour Dr, Coffs Harbour Jetty | elementbar.com.au | 6651 6655
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Enjoy.
Explore.
Experience.
LOCATED MIDWAY BETWEEN SYDNEY AND
BRISBANE, THE COFFS COAST IS A UNIQUE
PART OF THE WORLD – THE ONLY PLACE IN
NSW WHERE THE SPARKLING BLUE OF THE
PACIFIC OCEAN MEETS THE LUSH GREEN OF
THE GREAT DIVIDING RANGE.
With the city of Coffs Harbour at its heart, the region boasts
more than 70km of coastline, taking in several seaside towns,
uncrowded beaches and spectacular headlands. The hinterland
communities of the Orara Valley surround the area with fertile
farmlands, rainforest and bushland, and all which offer a unique
country lifestyle. Whether you are visiting for a weekend or a
couple of weeks… there is so much to see, do and love on the
Coffs Coast!
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SHARE YOUR #COFFSCOAST
PHOTOS AS YOU EXPLORE
THE REGION USING THE
#PLACEOFPLENTY
HASHTAG

Connect with Us
Make sure to stay social
and follow the Coffs Coast
on Instagram
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GUMBAYNGGIRR
COUNTRY
- YA A M G U M B AY N G G I R R J A G U N

-

The Coffs Coast region has been home to the Gumbaynggirr
people since the Dreaming.

With its beautiful rivers, forests,
beaches, mountains, creeks, estuaries
and floodplains, the land was so
bountiful in food and resources that
other Indigenous Nations traditionally
knew the Gumbaynggirr people as the
‘sharing people’.
The Gumbaynggirr people have a profound connection to
their country, and there are numerous places where this
deep spiritual connection continues.
Want to know more? Seek out these recommended
experiences and activities during your visit so you
can better understand and explore the richness of
Gumbaynggirr culture…
Wajaana Yaam Gumbaynggirr Adventure Tours
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INDIGENOUS CULTURE

GIINGAN GUMBAYNGGIRR
CULTURAL EXPERIENCE

YARRAWARRA ABORIGINAL
CULTURAL CENTRE

GIIDANY MIIRL ARL MUT TONBIRD ISL AND

The multi award-winning Giingan
Gumbaynggirr Cultural Experience is
both fascinating and immersive. Begin
the day with panoramic views over the
vast Gumbaynggirr landscape from
Forest Sky Pier at Sealy Lookout (Niigi
Niigi). Traditional dance and a smoking
ceremony follow before guests walk the
scenic Gumgali Track.

Located at Corindi Beach and
surrounded by tranquil bushland,
you’ll find Yarrawarra Aboriginal
Cultural Centre. Here guests can
partake in an on-site cultural program
and browse vibrant and captivating
works from Indigenous artists. Wadjar
Regional Indigenous Gallery displays
creations from local artists and also
represents talent from further afield.
The Yarrawarra Pipe Clay Café will
complete your experience, with bush
tucker tastings part of the menu.

Once a ceremonial site, Muttonbird Island
holds much significance to the Gumbayngirr
people and remains a sacred place. The
Gumbaynggirr people were historically the
only ones permitted to venture onto the Island
where they came to collect muttonbirds for
food. The birds were protected by a giant
moon-man guardian for the people’s survival.
In addition to the brilliant views of Coffs
Harbour, the Solitary Islands and the Great
Dividing Range from the Island, you can read
the fascinating story at the award-winning
Muttonbird Island outdoor learning space.

The 400-metre trail tells an engaging
Gumbaynggirr story about the black
goanna (Gumgali). The experience is led
by passionate, local Indigenous guides
who see it as their responsibility and
privilege to share their history, stories,
traditions, and language with others.
The different activities that make up this
experience are an enriching blend of
nature, culture and art.

WAJA ANA YA AM GUMBAYNGGIRR
ADVENTURE TOURS

GUMBAYNGGIRR
CONNECTION
In Gumbaynggirr country,
stories and culture are written into
the landscape. Visit our website to learn
more about our local Indigenous culture
and language.

The alluring waterways of the Coffs
Coast reveal the region’s rich Indigenous
heritage. Take this opportunity to explore
the meandering channels of the Solitary
Islands Marine Park with the direct
descendants of the world’s first stand up
paddleboarders.
Gliding through ecologically and culturally
significant environments, including Coffs
Creek and the estuaries of Moonee and
Red Rock, these interactive paddling
tours offer a unique way to discover
stories and learn beautiful words from the
Gumbaynggirr language. You’ll also stop
and try some bush foods along the way.
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H O L I D AY
A C C O M M O D AT I O N
Wake up to bird calls in the country, delight in expansive ocean views or treat yourself
to a luxurious home away from home – all on the Coffs Coast.

BIG 4 Sawtell Beach Holiday Park

There are few places that present
the incredible diversity of
accommodation the Coffs Coast
offers. From beachside bungalows
and cosy hinterland retreats to
comfortable resorts and laid-back
holiday parks, this region leaves
holidaymakers spoiled for choice
when it comes to places to stay.
Many families make the annual pilgrimage to
Pacific Bay Resort
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one of the Coffs Coast’s exceptional holiday
parks for quality time together. Options

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

Observatory Holiday Apartments

include centrally located parks with endless
facilities such as swimming pools and games
rooms. Or choose campgrounds with easy
access to the region’s beautiful beaches,
forests and waterways.
Those looking to treat themselves will find
large resorts with beaches at the doorstep,
day spas and golf courses, all located
close to the action of Coffs Harbour. These
popular resorts often include award-winning

OBSERVATORY
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS

COFFS COAST
MOUNTAIN RETREAT

Located in Coffs Harbour’s jetty area
amongst the vibrant atmosphere
of restaurants and bars, boutique
shopping and the popular Jetty
markets every Sunday. Spend your
day exploring the beach, marina,
coastal headlands and sampling
some of the local eateries.

Journey into the rolling hills and forests
of the hinterland to find the stunning
Coffs Coast Mountain Retreat, close
by the small village of Lowanna. The
adults-only retreat encompasses
two luxury cabins, each with its own
jacuzzi, BBQ, fire pit, wi-fi, Netflix and
more. The cabins are pet-friendly and
wheelchair accessible.

The fully self-contained
apartments have east facing
balconies that offer spectacular
views of the harbour and
foreshore. There are several
apartment options that cater for
families and couples with 1,2 or 3
bedrooms. Start your day early
with a walk along the Jetty Marina
and up Muttonbird Island.

This is a place to let go of the hustle
and embrace the solitude and
tranquillity provided by the beautiful
natural environment surrounding
the retreat. The delightful cabins
are ideally positioned to explore
the National Parks, waterfalls and
bushwalking trails that make this
region so special.

BIG 4 PARK BEACH HOLIDAY PARK
Every year, families flock to Park Beach Holiday Park to enjoy a quintessential holiday
park experience with added perks. Its proximity to popular attractions, cafes and Park
Beach means you’ll barely need to use the car! Kids will be easily entertained – from the
swimming pool, water slides, jumping pillow and interactive playground to free wi-fi, Kids
Club and games room – leaving you to kick back and relax. Keep active with scenic walks
to nearby Muttonbird Island, the Jetty Foreshores and Macauleys Headland.

restaurants and bars along with everything
else you need for a comfortable and relaxing
stay. Alternatively, many private retreats
deliver a high-end experience with the
added benefit of seclusion.
You’ll find plenty of charming hideaways in
the hinterland, serving as an excellent base
for exploring surrounding National Parks,
hiking trails and waterfalls. Make the most
of their private facilities – sitting in a jacuzzi
whilst gazing out at rolling hills or sipping
wine in front of a roaring fire.

Big 4 Park Beach Holiday Park
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BIG4 PARK BEACH

BIG4 SAWTELL BEACH

WOOLGOOLGA
BEACH

WOOLGOOLGA
LAKESIDE

COFFSCOAST.COM

1800 200 555
coffscoastholidayparks.com.au

ACCOMMODATION | RESTAURANT & BAR | CONFERENCE CENTRE | GOLF COURSE | DIRECT BEACH ACCESS

A Destination to Discover
Experience the premier resort facility on the Coffs Coast

www.pacificbayresort.com.au
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Pacific Bay Resort

There’s also a fabulous range of holiday homes,
cottages and retreats dotted throughout the
beachside suburbs of the Coffs Coast. Many
of these include absolute beach frontage,
where you can wake up to the sound of waves
crashing onto the shore before stepping
outside onto a picture-perfect beach. For a truly
memorable stay, gather friends or family and
share great times (and the cooking) together –
you’ll want to make this an annual expedition!
If you like to be near the action with a lower
price tag, you’ll find plenty of motels and
self-catering apartments in and around Coffs
Harbour. These affordable options allow
families to enjoy close proximity to large
attractions such as The Big Banana Fun Park
and Dolphin Marine Conservation Park. In
addition, they often including swimming
pools and restaurants where guests can relax.
Take the time to explore the different
accommodation options on the Coffs Coast
when planning your next visit. Whether you’re
looking for a romantic getaway, family holiday,
wedding venue, surf trip or quiet retreat, here
is a range of ideas to get you started.

Friday Creek Retreat

PACIFIC BAY RESORT
Nestled between the green hinterland and golden beaches, Pacific Bay Resort is a luxury
resort with all the ‘bells and whistles’. It offers a range of accommodation options, from
standard hotel rooms to three-bedroom penthouse suites. The immaculate resort is spread
across 100 acres of beautiful gardens that extend to Charlesworth Bay beach. Facilities
include three resort swimming pools, restaurants and bars, a nine-hole golf course, tennis
courts, resort spa and extensive conference and event facilities. Kids will also love the
resort’s games room and aquarium.

FRIDAY CREEK RETREAT
Another hinterland gem, Friday Creek Retreat’s resort
cottages offer privacy and seclusion less than 20
minutes from Coffs’ city centre. The nine characterfilled stone cottages are nestled amongst the trees,
hills and green pastures of the Orara Valley. Each
has its own lovely view and distinctive style. The
pet-friendly cottages are fully self-contained and
feature open fireplaces for a rustic and serene winter
escape. An idyllic honeymoon getaway, Friday Creek
is also a wonderful venue for a rejuvenating break or
fun-filled group stay.
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HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

DIGGERS BEACH COT TAGE
ON THE BEACH
Set in the gorgeous beach suburb of
Diggers Beach, this luxury cottage is
an excellent choice for your next family
vacation or surf trip. You’ll love the
attention to detail in the cottage, which
features three bedrooms, a modern
kitchen, an open plan living area and
two deluxe bathrooms. The perfect
blend of privacy and convenience,
Diggers Beach Cottage is only 10
minutes from Coffs Harbour. But happily,
it feels a world away when you’re
relaxing in the private courtyard after
a refreshing ocean swim or walk along
one of the region’s loveliest beaches.
Barellen Beach House

E C O -T IP

Red Rock Reflections

RED ROCK REFLECTIONS
At the most northern point of the Coffs
Coast, bordering the magnificent
Yuraygir National Park, Red Rock
Reflections is a fantastic base to explore
the area’s many beaches, hikes and
nature reserves. One of the few local
holiday parks that offer ‘glamping’,
guests can stay in a contemporary beach
tent that provides the feel of camping
with all the creature comforts of a cabin.
While here, be sure to make the most
of the unspoiled natural environment
by getting out to enjoy bushwalking,
canoeing and snorkelling in the crystalclear waters of the estuary.
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BREAKFREE A ANUKA
BEACH RESORT AND VILL AS
A family favourite in a fabulous
beachside location, BreakFree Aanuka
Beach Resort offers recreation facilities
that will keep the kids happy for hours.
Choices include an outdoor rock pool
with a slide, children’s pool and play
area, cave spas, Diggers Beach just
steps away, tennis courts, mini putt-putt
golf, beach volleyball and… the list
goes on. Dine at the resort restaurant
as the kids play on the huge beachfront
lawn. Unwind at Aanuka to the calming
sounds of the ocean or treat yourself
with a visit to the day spa.

BARELLEN BEACH HOUSE
A truly luxurious beachfront property
with sweeping views of the Solitary Islands
Marine Park, Barellen Beach House is the
ideal retreat from the ordinary. Featuring
five bedrooms with the finest bedding
and linen sheets, beautiful furnishings,
luxury outdoor lounging areas, fire pit
and large gourmet kitchen equipped
with everything you need. This gorgeous
beach house brings the ultimate luxury to
the Coffs Coast.

Coffs Coast Accommodation
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North e r n
B ea ch e s
Venture north on the Coffs Coast for secluded beaches,
nature walks, vibrant villages and unique culture.

Woolgoolga (Wiigulga)
Arrawarra / Mullaway
Corindi Beach
Emerald Beach
Moonee Beach
Red Rock
Sapphire Beach
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NORTHERN BEACHES

I

f you appreciate beauty and diversity, you’ll love the
Northern Beaches of the Coffs Coast. Whether you’re
cruising by car, bike or surfboard, you’ll love the
village lifestyle, with nature at your fingertips.

This region encompasses idyllic beaches, prominent headlands,
nature reserves and laid-back beachside communities, all within easy
reach of Coffs Harbour. Renowned for fabulous food festivals, friendly
locals, relaxed cafes and bars, excellent surf breaks and great postsurf burgers, it’s is also where the Solitary Islands Coast Walk begins.
This 60 kilometre trail links the northern villages, traversing beaches,
National Parks and lookouts to deliver jaw-dropping views.
Resplendent in the North
Just 30 minutes from the heart of Coffs Harbour is the seaside village
of Red Rock, the most northerly point of the Coffs Coast. Positioned at
the mouth of Corindi River and with Yuraygir National Park to the north,
Red Rock has long attracted outdoor enthusiasts. The magnificent
headland, crystal-clear estuary and excellent surf beach, make Red
Rock perfect for recreation. Fishing, floating along with the current,
rockpool fun, canoeing, boating or playing at the riverside reserve, Red
Rock is one of nature’s gems and will be a family favourite.

Fishing at Red Rock

Village Lifestyle
The largest town in this neck of the woods is Woolgoolga. Call it
‘Woopi’ and you’ll fit right in! This welcoming, beachside village
surrounded by nature is renowned for Woolgoolga Beach – a
protected, family-friendly beach perfect for your first surfing lesson.
Parallel to the shoreline in Woopi are Beach and Market streets where
you’ll find businesses selling everything from beach-chic home décor
and lifestyle fashion, to surfboards and the latest swimwear, plus an
abundance of cafes and restaurants.
The relaxed beach culture and welcoming hospitality of the locals in
Woopi can be found throughout the northern region in villages big
and small, all with their own unique vibe.
Soak up the Culture
Beyond being naturally beautiful and boasting a lively food scene,
Woopi is culturally rich with the Punjabi / Sikh community an intrinsic
part of the local community. The story of Woolgoolga and its Sikh
heritage dates back to World War II. In a new wave of multiculturalism,
one of Australia’s earliest Indian communities came to call Woolgoolga
home with farm labourers and their families migrating to the area.

Guru Nanak Sikh Temple Woolgoolga

E XPLORE THE NORTHERN BE ACHES
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NORTHERN BEACHES

TOP 5 NAT URE ESC A PES
When it comes to places as pretty as
a picture on the Northern Beaches,
try this superb selection.
RED ROCK HEADL AND
The striking headland looms
large with the tranquil waters
of Corindi River on one side
and a patrolled surf beach
on the other. The ancient
rock formation, made from
red quartz, is thought to be
300 million years old. It is
considered a sacred site and
place of reflection for the
Gumbaynggirr people.

THE SHIPWRECK OF
THE ‘BUSTER’
Wander along Woopi’s Main
Beach to find the remnants of
Buster – a once grand sailing
vessel almost 40 metres in length
that washed ashore in 1893. While
much of the wreck is usually
buried beneath the sand, big seas
can result in far more exposure of
the ship’s tattered, wooden bones.

WOOLGOOLGA HEADLAND
A sought-after location for
expansive, coastal views in all
directions, this location is ideal
for spotting whales during
their annual migration. The
headland walking trails include
a loop track and a path toward
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Back Beach along the Solitary
Islands Coastal Walk. The kids
will appreciate a stroll to the
headland’s base with large
rockpools and rock hopping.

MOONEE BEACH
NATURE RESERVE
With the shallows of Moonee
Creek to wade through,
a grassy area shaded by
pandanus trees on the
shoreline, and easy access to
littoral rainforest, this nature
reserve ticks everybody’s wish
list. One of the best places for
picnics and group gatherings,
it’s even loved by the family
dog who is also welcome here.

LOOK AT ME NOW
HEADLAND
The name says it all. This is
one of those stellar spots locals
love showing off to visiting
family and friends. Kangaroos
lazing in the sun, miles of
Moonee Beach to the south, the
secluded Serenity Bay below
and the phenomenal ocean
and island views ahead – the
vista of isolated headlands and
beaches from here is Mother
Nature at her finest.

Banana farms still operate but blueberries have since flourished and
are one of the most important food exports for the region.
Celebrate the Punjabi culture with a visit to one of the two Gurdwaras
(temples) or the Sikh Heritage Museum. It’s wise to time your visit
with the annual Curryfest in spring but Woolgoolga hosts other great
festivals throughout the year.
Fifteen (or more!) Fabulous Beaches
On the northern side of Woopi you’ll find a brilliant array of beaches
such as Mullaway, Arrawarra and Corindi. Drive in the opposite
direction and it’s equally fabulous at spots around Sandy Beach,
Hearns Lake and Emerald Beach. At Emerald you have the choice of
three beautiful beaches and a handful of yummy eateries. For a tasty
meal with views of the sparkling Pacific Ocean, Surf Street Café is ideal.
The southern end of Moonee Beach presents the best of both worlds;
a quality beach break accessed via a tree-lined stroll from the estuary.
You’ll also find a shopping centre here so you can stock up on
supplies for camping or a picnic.

ECO-TIP
PLEASE MAKE SURE TO
TAKE CARE OF THESE
MAJESTIC PLACES BY
PRACTISING ‘LEAVE NO
TRACE’ PRINCIPLES. BE
RESPECTFUL OF NATURE
AND CONSIDERATE OF
OTHER VISITORS.

Look At Me Now Headland
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WATER ADVENTURES

WATER WONDERLAND
The Coffs Coast is home to the spectacular Solitary
Islands Marine Park – a unique marine environment
that can be experienced in countless ways.

Spanning some 70km of glorious coastline,
it encompasses estuaries, headlands,
beaches, submerged reefs and five offshore
islands. Here is where the warm waters
of the East Australian current meet cooler
waters from the south, resulting in a rich
diversity of fish and coral species (over 850
fish species alone). It’s also home to the
world’s highest density of anemones and
anemonefish.
Scuba Diving & Snorkelling
With the Solitary Islands Marine Park home to
such diverse habitats, there is much to explore
and discover beneath the surface. Here,
species co-exist in remarkable ways and divers
and snorkellers can observe tropical, subtropical and temperate species in the same
marine environment. Sting rays, turtles, grey
nurse sharks, blue gropers and giant cuttlefish
are just some of the many marine creatures
that divers and snorkellers see regularly. While
there are locations suitable for shore dives,
most divers prefer to venture offshore to
experience the wondrous marine life.
Whale Watching
Each year from June to October thousands
of whales grace our coastal waters making
the Coffs Coast an ideal location for the
whole family to enjoy these inquisitive giants.
Humpbacks are most commonly seen but they
are occasionally accompanied by their rarer
relatives – Southern Right, Sperm and Minke
whales. Humpbacks habitually turn on a show,
surface-slapping their fins, spy-hopping and
breaching, making the annual whale migration
a wonderful spectacle. Observe these amazing
creatures from vantage points such as our vast
headlands or better still, book a tour offshore
with one of the Coffs-based operators.
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Swimming With Whales
Of course, it’s a thrill to see these magnificent
mammals from a boat or headland but to
swim underwater with them is something
for the bucket-list. Coffs Harbour’s own Jetty
Dive is one of very few operators in Australia
licenced to offer this activity. They were the
first in NSW to deliver a sustainable, ecofocussed and non-invasive experience. Hear
the unique sounds and songs of humpbacks
and watch these elegant creatures up close
and personal – all 40 tonnes of them. For
those with an adventurous spirit, swimming
with whales is a must!
Fishing
With miles of beaches and headlands
a-plenty, it’s easy to find a peaceful patch
to throw in a line but for something a little
more action-packed, head offshore with
one of the charter operators. This section
of NSW is considered to have some of the
best offshore fishing in the country with
game species such as marlin, tuna, wahoo
and mackerel targeted. Estuarine species like
bream, whiting and flathead can be found
at Boambee Creek, and the foreshores of
Moonee are also great for young anglers.
Korora and Sapphire are recommended for
more experienced fishers.

Solitary Islands Marine Park

SUPing / Canoeing / Kayaking
Grab your paddleboard or hire one to
explore our beautiful aquamarine waterways
from a fresh perspective. This is a
terrific family-friendly activity to do while
you’re here. Do your own thing or seek out
experts for a guided tour. Sea kayaks and
canoes are recommended for those with
younger kids as they offer more stability than
SUPs. Coffs Creek offers lovely, calm waters
with the gorgeous estuaries of Boambee,
Moonee and Red Rock also popular.

COFFS COAST
BEACHES
There are many opportunities to enjoy
the beaches of the Coffs Coast, getting
your toes wet, building a sandcastle or
paddling your boogie board.
• Mullaway Beach: beautiful views
•E
 merald Beach: South Solitary Island views
•D
 iggers Beach: great surfing reserve
• Park Beach: swim between the flags
• Boambee Beach: beach fishing spot

Surfing
Local favourite spots include Arrawarra
to the north, with a long right-hand point
break, great for long boarders and learners.
Nearby, Emerald Beach is one of the more
popular beaches for families who love to
surf together and Moonee Beach is best
in small south east swells. For the more
accomplished surfers, Macauleys closer
to town often delivers high performance
waves, as does Gallows. Sawtell Island is a
well-protected break to the south of Coffs.
The Coffs region is also home to a number
of reputable surf schools for those new to
the sport or for those simply wanting to
brush up on their moves.

Diggers Beach
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MARKETS

MAKE IT A

MARKET
DAY
Visiting and supporting
community markets
is a fantastic way to
get to know the locals
and the places they
call home. From fresh,
seasonal produce to
beautiful handcrafted
gifts and even a touch of
Bollywood, the markets
of the Coffs Coast deliver
plenty of variety.
Markets present a wonderful
opportunity to shop sustainably and
support local, mindful producers and
businesses by buying homegrown and
handmade products. Here are some of
our favourites:
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Coffs Coast Growers Market is held every
Thursday in the heart of the city, just opposite
Coffs Central shopping centre. This market
celebrates local produce and is all about the
‘paddock to plate’ experience. Spend your time
chatting to a farmer or enjoy browsing the
diverse offerings from baked treats, beautiful
blooms, handcrafted items and more.
Harbourside Market is a makers and growers
market held weekly at the beautiful Jetty
Foreshores. This vibrant and popular market is
the perfect way to kick off your Sunday morning.
And with a philosophy of ethically and locally
made goods, you’ll be buying for all the right
reasons. These markets showcase everything from
jewellery, fresh produce, plants and clothing, to
beauty products, furniture and homewares.

Twilight Food Market is on every Friday evening
at Park Beach Reserve during daylight saving
months. This market centres around food,
glorious food with flavours from all corners of
the globe. It’s very much a family-friendly event
– even the pooch can join in! Sitting back under
the stars by Coffs Creek with tasty delights and
live music playing is just the ticket to welcome
the weekend.

Made with Love Market is dedicated to boutique,
handmade goods. Up to 100 stalls showcase
an incredible range of items from local artisans,
makers and food producers, all of which are
handcrafted from the heart. Held four times
throughout the year in Coffs Harbour, you’ll be
sure to find many memorable and unique gifts.
Coramba Village Market offers the beauty of
the hinterland along with a visit to the charming
historical village of Coramba, just 15 minutes
west of Coffs. Stalls at the monthly market
showcase produce of the Orara Valley and focus
on eco-friendly, repurposed, homegrown and
homemade.
Woolgoolga Markets are a regular weekend
feature at this seaside village about 20 minutes
north of Coffs Harbour. Whether you are looking
for a special gift, clothing or bric-a-brac, the
monthly Woolgoolga Beach Market will have you
covered – fresh and fabulous!
For colour, fun, delicious food and live music, be
sure to check out the twice-monthly Bollywood
Beach Market. The concept behind these
markets honours the local community, with
Woolgoolga being home to Australia’s largest
Sikh / Punjabi population.

Check out all the details, dates & locations for lots of local markets on coffscoast.com
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O rara
Va lle y
Rejuvenate your soul amongst the natural swimming holes, old-growth
rainforests and rugged landscape of the verdant Orara Valley.

Nana Glen (Ngarlaa)
Coramba
Glenreagh
Karangi / Upper Orara
Lowanna
Ulong
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ORARA VALLEY

N

estled in the Coffs Coast hinterland, the Orara
Valley is an adventurer’s paradise where waterfalls,
forest trails and quaint country pubs beckon
travellers ready for something different.

Winding through lush mountains and enchanting country towns,
the Orara Valley Tourist Trail invites visitors to leave the beaches
and city behind and soak up the crisp air of the hinterland. The
valley is a magnet for lovers of the great outdoors who come to
play in an unspoiled natural wonderland, just a short distance from
Coffs Harbour – the quintessential country drive!
An Adventurer’s Dream
The Orara River is a playground for watersports where you’ll find gentle
paddling loops and rapids for kayakers who love a challenge. Fishermen
can try their luck catching bass or perch while mountain bikers can
test their skills at the renowned Mount Coramba Downhill Trails. 4WD
enthusiasts will love the Orara Escarpment Route, a rugged 80km
round trip through remote eucalypts and subtropical rainforest. Plus,
there are plenty of bushwalking trails to suit all abilities.

Orara River, Coramba

Historical Villages, Country Pubs and Quaint Cafes
Follow the Orara Valley Tourist Trail from Coffs Harbour, passing
by hillside banana plantations and dairy farms, to Coramba. This
delightful historical village is brimming with country hospitality.
There’s a self-guided heritage tour around the village (which was
once the civic centre of Coffs Harbour) and a handful of pleasant
eateries exuding charm. The Coramba Hotel houses a familyfriendly beer garden serving up great pub meals and unrivalled
country views. Just west of the village lies the
Coramba Nature Reserve – a short bushwalk through the only
remaining patch of subtropical lowland rainforest along the
winding Orara River.
Platypus Spotting and Trail Riding
Along the way, stop in at the Karangi Dam or book a trail ride with one
of the local guides to experience this spectacular region on horseback.
Next, venture west to explore the magnificent Bindarri and Ulidarra
National Parks. Here you’ll find craggy mountain ravines, spectacular
waterfalls and quiet swimming holes where platypus are sometimes
spotted. The welcoming communities of Ulong and Lowanna offer
country hospitality at their local cafes – perfect for a stopover after
exploring the nearby National Parks. Check out the beautifully restored
Lowanna Railway Station while you’re there.

St Theresa’s Church, Coramba

E XPLORE THE ORARA VALLE Y
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ORARA VALLEY

TOP 5 NAT URE ESC A PES
The Orara Valley never fails to inspire
visitors who venture off the beaten track
to immerse themselves in nature.
CORAMBA
NATURE RESERVE

country villages on this popular
motorcycle touring route.

Wander through a rare remnant
of native forest. Soak up the
feeling of being dwarfed by
old-growth trees under a closed
canopy, protected and preserved
through a regeneration project.
Listen out for wompoo fruit doves
and catch sight of frogs and
potoroos along the river. Cool
off in the crystal clear swimming
hole near Hartley’s Bridge.

Trail bike riders and off roaders
will love getting into the region’s
diverse terrain, from sandy fast
tracks, dense leafy tracks and
some gnarly hills.

NATIONAL PARKS
Explore the hidden gems in
Ulidarra and Bindarri National
Parks by foot or bring your
mountain bike to travel around
its vast network of bike trails
and walking tracks. Hop in
your 4WD and journey to
Bindarri where you can watch
the waters of the Urumbilum
River cascade over the Great
Escarpment. There are plenty
of swimming holes, walking
trails and picnic areas for those
who prefer a slower pace.

MOTORCYCLE TOURING
Experience the beautiful
scenery and charming little
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Wineries, Waterholes and a Golden Dog
North west of Coramba lies the village of Nana Glen, made famous by
a certain Aussie actor who resides here. Stop in at Two Tails Wines to
savour wine tastings and local-produce inspired cuisine before making
your way towards Glenreagh, the oldest town in the Orara Valley.
Glenreagh showcases historic buildings and a super-sized Golden Dog
statue at the hotel – the perfect photo opportunity! East of Glenreagh
is Sherwood Nature Reserve, an untouched tract of forest filled with
waterholes and cascades just waiting to be discovered.

Lowanna General Store

ORARA EAST STATE
FOREST
Visit the eco-tourism accredited
Bruxner Park Flora Reserve to take
your pick of several walking tracks
through subtropical rainforest. Here
you can look for giant strangler figs
and listen for the songs of the fruit
doves and bower birds. Dogs are
allowed if kept on a leash.

SCENIC DRIVES &
PHOTO STOPS
Spend the day meandering
through the villages of Karangi,
Fridays Creek, Coramba,
Dairyville, Ulong, Lowanna and
Nana Glen. Grab a photo of
historical locations, heritage
buildings, landscapes, farm
animals, flowers and birds. It’s a
perfect drive in the countryside
and so close to Coffs.

Friday Creek Retreat
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EXPLORING
WILDERNESS
Coffs Coast is home to many beautiful wild places. Our National Parks
and Nature Reserves are brimming with abundant wildlife, stunning flora,
primitive rainforests and serene waterways.
Discover these natural wonderlands to wander through…
everything is closer than you expect!

ECO -TI P
WHE N YOU ’RE OUT IN
NATU RE, TAKE YOU R
RUB BISH HOM E WITH YOU
– THIS HELP S RED UCE
SCAVEN GING BEH AVIO UR
AND THE SPR EAD
OF LITT ER BY
NATI VE ANIM ALS .
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EXPLORING WILDERNESS
BINDARRI NATIONAL PARK

MOONEE BEACH NATURE RESERVE

Get your boots on for some quality hiking
through pockets of lush subtropical
rainforest, old-growth forests and towering
eucalypts. Options range from the easy
1km Bangalore Falls walk to the 26km
Plateau Circuit Loop. Bindarri is also
home to a series of spectacular waterfalls,
including the rugged Bangalore Falls. You’ll
find great swimming spots throughout the
park – try out the one at the Bindarray
Picnic Area. 4WD exploration is also
possible with experienced drivers opting to
tackle the 80km Orara Escarpment touring
route from Coffs Harbour.

Stroll along the paved pathway at Look At Me Now Headland for panoramic ocean views and
a closer look at the many eastern grey kangaroos that make their home on the headland. At the
southern end of the reserve, enjoy the waters of Moonee Creek.

SHERWOOD NATURE RESERVE
Cross creeks and wander through sub-tropical
rainforest at Woolgoolga Falls Walking Track.
Just a short drive or cycle west of Woolgoolga
township, this small-scale adventure is fantastic
for kids, with a picnic area at the beginning,
several shallow water crossings, wellmaintained tracks and a waterfall at the end!

Bindarri National Park

ULIDARRA NATIONAL PARK

BONGIL BONGIL NATIONAL PARK

Riverside picnics at Bucca Bucca Creek,
the challenging 3.2km End Peak walk,
and adventure activities such as mountain
biking, 4WDing and birdwatching – or
exploring diverse wildlife habitats where
you can spot koalas, owls and bats,
among others. The park also borders the
Bruxner Park Flora Reserve, renowned for
unrivalled views of the region’s landscapes
and seemingly endless Pacific Ocean.

This coastal location south of Coffs
Harbour is home to open beaches,
sweeping views and peaceful streams.
For an unforgettable family outing in
a forest setting, explore the 80kms of
the Muurlay Baamgala cycle trails.
Alternatively, choose to picnic along
the banks of Bonville Creek, SUP
boarding and kayaking along the
tranquil Pine Creek.

Dorrigo National Park
Photographer: Brandon Bodman

DORRIGO NATIONAL PARK
The World Heritage listed park provides the setting for
the ultimate nature discovery. Spend the day exploring
the Gondwana Rainforest that has been millions of
years in the making. Popular rainforest walking tracks
include Wonga Walk to Crystal Falls, Rosewood Creek to
Coachwood Falls and Red Cedar Falls. All walks start at the
Dorrigo Rainforest Centre and Skywalk Lookout.
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Discover

Dorrigo
National Park

nationalparks.nsw.gov.au
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WELLNESS

RELAX
&RENEW
A holiday escape is the perfect time to make your
wellbeing a priority. Whether you prefer to be pampered
with luxury beauty treatments or explore experiences
to rebalance your mind and rejuvenate your body, the
Coffs Coast has it in abundance.
Inspired by Nature
Find joy in movement – book a gentle or more
challenging class at the Sol Collective’s studio,
located beside the peaceful waters of the Coffs
Creek. Here you’ll find the smiling faces of
dedicated teachers and students, and classes
ranging from traditional yoga and mat pilates
to guided meditation and sacred disco dance.

Inner City Buzz
If you’re looking to find your ‘zen’ in the middle
of the Coffs CBD check out om yeah yoga.
This studio is a place of wellness, creativity and
connection, located in an inner city, industrial
space, converted from a 1950’s upholstery
warehouse. The team are passionate about
serving locals and visitors through yoga,
mediation and other holistic services.
Treat Yourself
The caring therapists at Sawtell’s Figtree
Day Spa offer quality time with yourself to
enjoy integrated beauty treatments, sauna
therapy, remedial massage or yin yoga. For
the ultimate experience, start with a sauna to
detox. Then indulge in two hours of blissful
relaxation, including a sugar-scrub massage,
personalised facial, and meditation session.
In Coffs Harbour’s city centre, Endota Spa
specialises in luxurious skin treatment
packages and certified organic facial and
body treatments. The experienced staff are
committed to providing the highest standards
of professional treatments in a haven where
you can relax and unwind from the stresses of
everyday life.
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Sol Collective Yoga Studio

SPACE TO
REFLECT &
RECONNECT
Our sunny skies, wide-open beaches,
cool green rainforests and purifying
oceans allow you to immerse yourself
and reconnect with nature.
• Start the day with a sunrise walk on a
long stretch of beach
• Float in pristine waters or catch a
wave for joyful relaxation
• Climb a headland to find solitude and
bliss-inducing views
• Ramble along a forest track and
contemplate nature’s grandeur
Take advantage of the numerous ways
you can unwind, relax and create your
very own wellness retreat, right here on
the Coffs Coast.
Find more on coffscoast.com
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SHOPPING

TIME TO SHOP
If you love a bit of ‘retail therapy’ and enjoy the thrill of uncovering treasures while on holiday,
seek out local boutiques and eclectic goods for a unique shopping experience.

Coffs Central

There are several precincts across the Coffs Coast
where you can spend a lovely day browsing, buying
and relaxing with a coffee. From beautiful stores
highlighting sustainable and eco-friendly products to
modern centres with well-known brands, the Coffs
Coast offers an exciting and varied range of retailers.
City Centre Arcades & Laneways
Venture into the arcades and laneways along Harbour
Drive, in Coffs Harbour’s CBD. Here you’ll find many of
the city’s most stylish boutiques and unique stores – plus
an abundance of cafes and restaurants to refuel during
your expedition.
Some favourite stores in the area include fashion
boutiques Tallow & Tide, Uptown Local and Nik & She.
Pop into Chalkies Skateshop for the latest skate gear
or Coopers Surf if the beach is more your style. What
Women Want Jewellers specialise in unique vintage
pieces, and Red Sparrow Tea Company sells a wonderful
range of loose leaf teas, cups, pots and accessories,
sourced from around the world. A lovely gift idea!
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SHOPPING

Coffs City Centre

Brooke George, Sawtell

Under the Figtrees in Sawtell
Sawtell’s buzzy cafe strip, First Avenue is home to some
lovely boutiques selling locally designed jewellery,
homewares, shoes and clothing amongst well-known
brands. Find fashion at First Avenue Boutique, Brooke
George and Miss Minnies. Pick up a beautiful bunch at
Flowers on First. And be swept away by the past at Bella
Cosa Antiques – just to mention a few!
Beachside Chic in Woolgoolga
Woolgoolga reveals an increasingly diverse range of locally
owned boutiques presenting everything from ethicallyproduced lifestyle clothing to beautiful homewares
and surfwear, plus excellent cafes and specialist Asian
and Indian grocery stores. ‘Must dos’ include Feather &
Nest, Botanicus, That Beach Shop, Lalu Lalu, Natural
Elements Store, XS Surf and Eco Threads.

ECO -TI P
REM EMB ER TO
BRIN G YOU R OWN
BAG S ON YOU R
SHO PPIN G TRIP S.
BUY LOC ALLY
PRO DUC ED WHE N
YOU CAN .
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All Under One Roof
The Coffs Coast boasts several large modern shopping
centres featuring popular ‘big brands’ and many excellent
specialty shops. From north to south in the region, these
centres include Moonee Market at Moonee Beach,
Park Beach Plaza and Coffs Central in Coffs Harbour,
and Toormina Gardens close to Sawtell.
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GALLERIES
&
COLLECTIONS
Beyond the blissful beach visits and outdoor adventures
the Coffs Coast is best-known for, you’ll find a thriving arts
scene and culturally diverse community to explore.

The region’s vibrant creative sector is
reflected in a vast range of offerings when
it comes to galleries, heritage collections,
theatre, film festivals and exhibits. From
the one-of-a-kind cartoon gallery, to a
museum dedicated to Sikh heritage or
quirky pop-up spaces highlighting talented
locals, there’s a Coffs Coast arts destination
to suit all ages and interests.
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SIKH HERITAGE MUSEUM OF AUSTR ALIA
Opposite the grand Guru Nanak Sikh Temple in
Woolgoolga’s River Street, this museum was established
in 2019 and is dedicated to Sikh heritage. It aims to
encourage a better understanding of Sikh traditions,
history, spirituality and identity. Step inside for an insight
into how the first Sikhs came to call Woolgoolga home
in the 1890s and immerse yourself in this fascinating
culture. The collection also details the vital role the Sikh
people played in our ANZAC history, celebrates Victoria
Cross recipients, and displays musical instruments and
weaponry such as spears, shields and swords.

GALLERIES & COLLECTIONS
NATIONAL CARTOON GALLERY

Coffs Harbour Regional Gallery

COFFS HARBOUR REGIONAL GALLERY
The Coffs Harbour Regional Gallery presents a changing program of inspiring exhibitions
with local, regional and national significance, and a range of public programs to fuel
your creativity. Home to the biennial Still: National Still Life Award, the gallery has brought
a contemporary perspective to this enduring genre by inviting Australian artists to enter
works in all mediums. The gallery curators bring exciting touring exhibitions to the city
while also showcasing the work of local artists.

A unique experience that is sure to make you
smile, The National Cartoon Gallery is Australia’s
first and only exhibition space dedicated to
cartoons and cartooning. Formerly known as
The Bunker Gallery, collections are housed in
an authentic World War II bunker. This has been
converted to a modern, larger exhibition space
that also includes a theaterette and restaurant.
Housing the largest private collection of
contemporary cartoons in the southern
hemisphere, you can also enjoy curated and
touring exhibitions. Or time your visit with a
workshop, performance, film night or event
regularly hosted here. The gallery is also
well-known for its Annual Rotary Cartoon
Awards, which features more than 24,000
cartoons from artists around Australia.

COFFS HARBOUR REGIONAL CONSERVATORIUM
The Con is the region’s hub for classical music. As well as showcasing local students,
the venue hosts many performances, including the popular Sunday Concert Series
which brings outstanding musicians from around the country to perform.
Woolgoolga Sikh Heritage
Museum of Australia

National Cartoon Gallery

COFFS HARBOUR REGIONAL MUSEUM
Stepping back in time can offer a wonderfully
fresh perspective, making this the perfect
place to discover more. Hear Gumbaynggirr
stories, read about pioneers of the area’s
original industries, learn the significance of
our maritime history and discover intriguing
artefacts. With a mix of static and interactive
displays, a visit here will inform and delight the
whole family.
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JET T Y MEMORIAL THEATRE
This ever-popular venue, dating from
1928, delivers an appealing blend of
live performances and other great
entertainment. From world-class artists
to emerging talent and home-grown
performers, the season calendar is
packed with local and touring stage
shows, dance, music, independent films
and more. Original art-deco features,
superb acoustics and an intimate
atmosphere make for a special day or
evening out. Wheelchair accessible, the
theatre also has a loop system for the
hearing impaired.
The Jetty Memorial Theatre is also
home to Screenwave International
Film Festival (SWIFF), Coffs Coast’s very
own annual celebration of film. Now
in its seventh year, SWIFF sees more
than 120 feature film sessions screened,
attracting film lovers from around
the country.
Jetty Memorial Theatre

Plenty of
Creatives
GALLERIES & STUDIOS
Many gifted makers and artisans
call the Coffs Coast home. Their
clever craftsmanship and inspiring
creations can be enjoyed at galleries
and studios across the region. Take
the time to meet a local artist.
Visit Jeffery Baker Studios to see
his signature style of colourful and
surrealist designs, inspired by the
natural environment. Or stop by
Wood We Create at Boambee
to meet David Barden at his
workshop to see fine-turned pieces
highlighting the natural beauty of
local reclaimed timber.
Designer and illustrator Alyson
Pearson has created Alykat Creative
Gallery Studio to showcase her eyecatching and joyful artwork, inspired
by Australian flora and fauna. The
studio in Coffs Harbour’s CBD also
features collaborative projects and
work from several local artists.
Artspace on 45 is a contemporary
Australian art gallery, shop and
studio in Coramba. It features the
work of husband and wife team,
Matt Begg and Meg Vicary, who
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founded the space, and provide a place
for other Coffs Coast artists to exhibit.
Workshops and classes for adults and
children are also hosted regularly.
The Sawtell Art Gallery and Woolgoolga
Art & Craft Gallery feature original art
and crafts created by talented artists
from across the region.
To see the work of local Indigenous
artists, artisans and craftspeople, don’t
miss the Wadjar Regional Indigenous
Gallery, based at Yarrawarra Aboriginal
Cultural Centre in Corindi. The
Gallery opened in 1996 to showcase
and promote understanding and
development of the Gumbaynggirr
culture and coastal Aboriginal visual
arts. Visitors have access to historical
collections, an extensive display of
regionally produced traditional and
contemporary arts and crafts, books,
clothing, CDs and giftware.
For the full list of galleries, studios and
workshops visit coffscoast.com

BRING YOUR

PET-FRIENDLY HOLIDAYS

FURRY FRIEND
O N H O L I DAY
The days of leaving your pet behind while you
go on holiday are over. Exploring with furry
friends in tow has never been easier! Discover
an ever-growing list of Coffs Coast attractions,
accommodation options, beaches, parks and
cafes for you and your animals to enjoy.
Your pooch will be in heaven on one of the
many stunning beaches and reserves. Certain
areas are designated for dogs on leads while
in others, dogs are allowed off-lead, as long
as they are under direct supervision. Run,
walk or play with your dog on the golden
sand at Arrawarra Beach in the north, Sawtell
Beach a little further south, Korora Beach
and Sapphire Beach in the centre and many
others in between. Be sure to check the Coffs
Harbour City Council website (search ‘dogs in
public places’) for detailed maps of pet friendly
parks and beaches.

If your pup is especially energetic, why not
grab its leash, hop on a bike and explore the
Coffs Creek and Harbour Loop together.
The 12 to 24 kilometre trail is a mix of road,
bike path, dirt and boardwalks and will take
you through a variety of landscapes including
wetlands, beaches and reserves.
A visit to Maggie’s Dog Cafe, Shop and Salon
at Moonee Beach’s Moonee Market is a must.
Order a tasty meal from a menu bursting with
fresh, local produce and let your fur baby pick
something delicious and nutritious from the
doggy menu. Your dog can sit with you at an
indoor or outdoor table or play in one of two
enclosed areas.
Check-in to the nearby Reflections Holiday
Parks Moonee Beach, one of the many
contemporary pet-friendly accommodation
options on offer. Surrounded by the tranquil
Moonee Creek, the Moonee Beach Reserve
and Green Bluff headland, you’ll struggle to
decide on what to do first. Swimming, surfing,
boating and bushwalking top the list in this
nature lover’s paradise. Dogs on leashes can
have fun in the sun too!

From here, head a little further west to the
Bruxner Park Flora Reserve in the Orara
East State Forest and you’ll find the
magnificent Sealy Lookout, home to the
award-winning Forest Sky Pier. Humans aren’t
the only ones who enjoy stunning views up
and down the Coffs Coast. Your furry friend is
encouraged to take in the expansive vista as
well. Don’t forget to pick up after your pet!

PET FRIENDLY
EATERIES
& ATTRACTIONS
The Coffs Coast has something special
for every pet and its owner.
• Idle In Cafe @ Nana Glen
• Bluebottles Brasserie @ Woolgoolga
• Coramba Hotel @ Coramba
• Going Bananas Cafe
@ The Big Banana Fun Park
• The Golden Dog Hotel @ Glenreagh
• The Clog Barn @ Coffs Harbour
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NAME

WEBSITE/FACEBOOK

PHONE (02)

NAME

WEBSITE/FACEBOOK

4WD & Ute Extras

4wdcoffs.com.au

6651 6461

East Coast Surf School

East Coast Surf School

0429 444 028

Abbotsford Park Horse Riding

FB @AbbotsfordPark

0421 854 354

Econocar Rental

econocarrentalcoffsharbour.
com.au

0411 640 642

Action Hire Vehicles

actionhirevehicles.com.au

1800 248 837

Alykat Creative Gallery & Studio

alykatcreative.com.au

0427 169 154

Anytime Fitness

anytimefitness.com.au

6650 9088

Artspace on 45

artspaceon45.com.au

0428 310 494

Big Banana Fun Park

bigbanana.com

6652 4355

Boambee Creek Reserve

reflectionsholidayparks.com.au

6653 1096

Bonville Golf Resort

bonvillegolf.com.au

1300 722 444

Budget Rent A Car

budget.com.au

1300 362 848

C Change Adventures

cchangeadventures.com

0468 406 222

C.ex Coffs

cex.com.au

6652 3888

C.ex Woolgoolga & Bowling Club cex.com.au

6654 1307

Carobana Confectionery
Company

carobana.com.au

6653 6051

Club 300 Bowling

club300bowling.com.au

6652 5666

PHONE (02)

Elite 1 Paint Ball

elite1paintball.com

6658 33 33

Endota Spa

endotaspa.com.au

6638 9430

Event Cinemas - Coffs Harbour

eventcinemas.com.au

5634 4000

Exodus Adventures

exodusadventures.com.au

0410 404 078

Figtree DaySpa

figtreedayspa.com.au

Forest Sky Pier, Sealy Lookout,
forestrycorporation.com.au
Korora Lookout & Gumgali Track

0455 120 222
1300 655 687

Glenreagh Memorial Museum

mgnsw.org.au (Glenreagh)

6649 2001

Hertz Coffs Harbour

hertz.com.au

6651 1899

HWH Stables

hwhstables.com.au

6653 8791

Jeffrey Baker Art Studios

jeffreybakerart.com

0421 959 981

Jetty Dive Centre

jettydive.com.au

6651 1611

Jetty Memorial Theatre

jettytheatre.com.au

6648 4930

Coffs Harbour Fishermen's Co-op coffsfishcoop.com.au

6652 2811

KCs Fishing Charter

kcsfishingcharters.com.au

0407 132 094

Coffs Candy Kitchen

6652 5854

Lee Winkler Surf School

surfschoolcoffsharbour.com.au

0438 535 560

candykitchen.com.au

Coffs Central Shopping Centre

coffscentralshopping.com.au

5622 8900

Majestic Cinemas - Sawtell

majesticcinemas.com.au

5621 8101

Coffs City Centre

FB @coffscitycentre

6648 4000

MiTime Day Spa

aanuka.com.au

6650 2460

Coffs City Skydivers

coffsskydivers.com.au

6651 1167

Montem Bike Tours

montembiketours.com.au

0487 600 839

Coffs Coast Adventure Centre

Coffs Coast Adventure Centre

6653 5311

Moonee Market

mooneemarketplace.com.au

6656 4744

Coffs Coast Health Club Moonee coffscoasthc.com.au

6653 6122

Coffs Coast Health Club Toormina coffscoasthc.com.au

6658 6222

Coffs Coast Sport Fishing

coffscoastsportfishing.com.au

0434 517 683

Coffs Harbour Butterfly House

butterflyhouse.com.au

6653 4766

Coffs Harbour City Library

libraries.coffsharbour.nsw.gov.au 6648 4900

Coffs Harbour Driving Range

FB@Coffsharbourgolfdrivingrange 6652 7042

Coffs Harbour Fishing Charters

coffsharbourfishing.com.au

0418 937 170

Coffs Harbour Golf Club

coffsharbourgolfclub.com.au

6652 3244

Coffs Harbour International
Marina

coffsharbourmarina.com.au

6651 4222

PLAY

PLAY

D I R E C T O R Y.

National Cartoon Gallery

nationalcartoongallery.com.au

6651 7343

Newcombe Coach Lines

newcombebus.com

6658 0303

North Coast Regional Botanic
Gardens

coffsbotanicgarden.com.au

6648 4188

Nourished Earth

nourishedearth.com.au

6653 6969

Nymboida Canoe Centre

nymboidacanoecentre.com

6649 4155

NSW National Parks and Wildlife nationalparks.nsw.gov.au
Service

6657 5937

Open Studio

FB @openstudiocoffs

0432 447 727

Paddle Coffs Coast

FB @paddlecoffscoast

6654 2962

Coffs Harbour Jet Ski Hire

coffsjetskihire.com.au

0418 665 656

Park Beach Bowls Club

pbbc.com.au

6652 3622

Coffs Harbour Racing Club

coffsracingclub.com.au

6652 1488

Park Beach Plaza

parkbeachplaza.com.au

6652 4366

Coffs Harbour Regional Gallery

coffsharbour.nsw.gov.au

6648 4863

Precision Helicopters

precisionhelicopters.com.au

6652 9988

Coffs Harbour Regional Museum coffsharbour.nsw.gov.au

6648 4847

Rainbow Cycles

rainbowcycles.com.au

6651 5943

Coffs Harbour Taxis

coffstaxis.com.au

131 008

Reptile World

reptileworld.net.au

0411 648 562

Coffs Harbour Trike Tours

coffsharbourtriketours.com.au

0418 468 910

S & K Horse Connections

FB @s.khorseconnections

0481 296 798

Coffs Harbour War Memorial
Olympic Swimming Pool

coffsharbour@bluefit.com.au

6652 1779

0432 477 701

Coffs Harbour Yacht Club

coffsyachtie.com.au

6652 4390

Coopers Surf Jetty Store

Coopers Surf Jetty Store

6652 8146

Critters Distillery

crittersdistillery.com.au

0408 266 894

Sawtell Board & Bike Hire

sawtellboardbikehire.com.au

Sawtell Golf Club

sawtellgolfclub.com.au

6653 1006

Sawtell Surf School

FB @sawtellsurfschool

0438 561 370

Sherwood Archery

sherwoodarcherysupplies.com

0475 218 958

Sikh Heritage Museum of
Australia

sikhheritagemuseumofaustralia. 6654 1891
com.au

Discovery Tours – NPWS

nationalparks.nsw.gov.au

6657 2309

Divequest Mullaway

divequest.com.au

6654 1930

Skee Kayak Centre

skeekayakcentre.com.au

6654 8458

Dolphin Marine
Conservation Park

dolphinmarineconservation.
com.au

6659 1900

Solitary Islands Aquarium

solitaryislandsaquarium.com

6659 8131
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Solitary Islands Coastal Walk

nationalparks.nsw.gov.au

6652 0900

Bells Motel

goldenchain.com.au

6652 1493

Solitary Islands Coastal Walking
Tours & Services

solitaryislandscoastalwalkingtours.
com

0401 151 515

Bentleigh Motor Inn

bentleighmotorinn.com.au

6652 2566

Solitary Islands Surf School

solitaryislandssurfschool.com.au 0438 561 370

Southern Cross Pottery

southerncrosspottery.com.au

6658 1110

Sportz Central

sportzcentral.com.au

6651 2501

Springloaded Indoor Leisure
Centre

springloaded.com.au

6658 7188

Best Western Parkside Motor Inn bestwestern.com.au

6652 4655

Best Western Zebra Motel

bestwestern.com.au

6652 1588

Big Windmill Motel

bigwindmill.com.au

6652 2933

Big4 Park Beach Holiday Park

coffscoastholidayparks.com.au

6648 4888

Big4 Sawtell Beach Holiday Park coffscoastholidayparks.com.au

6653 1379

Boambee Bay Resort

boambeebay.com

1300 785 599
6653 4464

Studio M Medi Spa

FB@
StudioMMediSpaCoffsHarbour

6658 0011

Bonville Lodge Luxury B&B

bonvillelodge.com.au

Studio Move

studiomove.com.au

0414 333 571

Bosun's Inn Motel

motelcoffsharbour.com

6651 2251

Synchronicity Farm

synchronicityfarm.com

6654 3554

The Art Factory

FB @theartfactorycoffsharbour

6658 0300

Breakfree Aanuka Beach Resort

breakfreeaanukabeachresort.
com.au

1300 987 602

The Clog Barn

clogbarn.com.au

6652 4633

Cardow & Partners Real Estate

blackstaropal.com

6652 8235

woolgoolgaaccommodation.
com.au

6654 1148

The Opal Centre
The Playhouse

theplayhouse.org.au

5616 0060

Caribbean Motel

caribbeanmotel.com.au

1800 987 140

The Sol Collective Yoga Studio

thesolcollective.co

0428 079 195

Casa Paradiso

luxurybeachgetaways.com.au

0434 486 660

Thrifty Car & Truck Hire

thrifty.com.au

6652 8622

CBD Motor Inn

cbdmotorinn.com.au

6699 3785

TimeOut Adventures

timeoutadventures.com.au

1300 090 767

CC by the Sea

luxurybeachgetaways.com.au

0434 486 660

Toormina Gardens Shopping
Centre

toorminagardens.com.au

6653 3214

Central Backpackers

plantationhotel.com.au

1800 076 445

Charlesworth Bay Beach Resort

0477 779 343

Tranquility Spa Retreat

tranquilitysparetreat.com.au

6658 0588

charlesworthbaybeachresort.
com.au

TreeTops Adventure Park

treetops.com.au

0457 506 888

Chelsea Motor Inn

chelseamotorinn.com.au

6652 2977

Two Tails Winery

twotailswines.com.au

6654 3633

Cherry’s on Eleventh

airbnb.com/rooms/18447663

6653 1463

Coastal Bay Motel

coastalbaymotel.com.au

6652 6044

Coasters Motel

coastersmotel.com.au

6653 1541

Coffs Beach Houses

coffsbeachhouses.com.au

6653 7144

Coffs Coast Accommodation

coffscoastaccommodation.com.au 0434 486 660
coffscoastadventurecentre.com.au6653 5311

Vallery Trails Horse Riding Centre vallerytrails.com.au

6653 4301

Wajaana Yaam
wajaanayaam.com.au
Gumbaynggirr Adventure Tours

0409 926 747

Whale Watch Experience

whalewatchexperience.com.au

0422 210 338

Wild Trails Coffs Coast

wildtrailscoffscoast.com.au

0408 464 311

Coffs Coast Adventure Centre

Wood We Create

woodwecreate.com.au

0412 085 634

Coffs Coast Mountain Retreat

coffscoastmountainretreat.com.au0402 834 252

Woodseys Wheels

FB @
woodseyswheelswoolgoolga

6654 1217

Coffs Harbour
Holiday Apartments

coffsholidayapartments.com.au

Woolgoolga Art Gallery

woolgoolgagallery.com.au

6654 1054

Coffs Holiday Rentals

coffsholidayrentals.com.au

6652 9888

Woolgoolga Diggers Golf Club

woolgoolgadiggers.com.au

6654 1234

Coffs Jetty B & B

coffsjetty.com.au

6651 4587

X S Surf Woolgoolga

FB @XSSurf1

6654 1049

Coffs Motel & Villas

coffsmotel.com.au

6652 8284

Yarrawarra Aboriginal
Cultural Centre

yarrawarra.org

6640 7104

Coffs Shearwater Motel

shearwatermotel.com.au

6652 2644

Alarks Nest B&B

alarksnest.com.au

0403 372 258

Comfort Inn Premier

comfortinnpremier.com.au

6652 2044

All About Me B & B

allaboutmebandb.com.au

0488 476 401

Country 2 Coast Motor Inn

FB @c2cmotorinncoffs

6652 8222

Aqua Villa Resort

aquavillaresort.com.au

6652 3539

Darlington Beach Holiday Park

nrmaparksandresorts.com.au

6640 7444

Aquajet Motel

motelaquajet.com

6652 6588

Diggers Beach Cottage

diggersbeachcottage.com.au

0420 702 850

Aqualuna Beach Resort

aqualunabeachresort.com.au

6653 7500

Diggers Rest Motel

woolgoolgadiggers.com.au

Arosa Motel

arosamotel.com.au

6652 3555

ArtHouse Beachfront Accom

ahbeachfront.com.au

0408 423 395

Aussitel Backpackers

aussitel.com

6651 1871

Bananacoast Caravan Park

bananacoastcaravanpark.com

6652 2868

Bananatown Motel

wotif.com

6652 4411

Barellan Beach House

barellan.com.au

6654 1148

Beach Motel Woolgoolga

beachmotelwoolgoolga.com.au 6654 1333

Beachlander Apartments

beachlander.com.au

6652 1439

Beachpark Holiday Apartments

beachparkcoffs.com.au

6652 4438

STAY

PLAY
STAY

NAME

6652 6304

6654 0466

Discovery Parks - Emerald Beach discoveryholidayparks.com.au

6656 1521

Dolphin Sands Holiday Cabins

dolphinsandscabins.com

6652 9550

Ferndahl Cottage

airbnb.com.au/rooms/3584955

0408 072 040

Friday Creek Retreat

fridaycreek.com

0434 284 070

Halcyon Retreat

halcyonretreat.com.au

0428 547 750

Hill Valley Farm Cottages

hillvalleyfarm.com.au

0447 570 109

Hoey Moey Backpackers

hoeymoey.com.au

6652 3833

Ibis Budget

ibisbudget.com

6650 9101

Korora Bay Village Resort

kororabayvillage.com.au

6653 6444

Liapari Luxury Beach House

liapari.com.au

0434 486 660
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matadormotorinn.com

6652 3166

Shambala at Sapphire

luxurybeachgetaways.com.au

0434 486 660

McGraths Real Estate

holidaycoffscoast.com.au

6658 1577

Smugglers On The Beach

smugglers.com.au

6653 6166

Mont Sapphire Luxury Retreat

luxurybeachgetaways.com.au

0434 486 660

Solitary Islands Lodge B & B

solitaryislandslodge.com.au

6654 1335

Mt Browne Cottage

mountbrownecottage.com.au

0424 013 060

Souls Paradise

tranquilobeachhouse.com

0410 106 581

Nautilus Beachfront Villas & Spa

nautilusresort.com.au

6653 6699

Sunburst Holidays

6653 7144

Nolans Partners Estate Agents

accommodationsawtell.com.au

6650 0655

coffsharbourholiday
accommodation.com.au

Nuralamee Conferencing &
Accommodation

yarrawarra.org

6640 7120

The Art Factory

FB @theartfactorycoffsharbour

Sunset Caravan Park

sunsetcaravanpark.com.au

6654 1499

Surf Beach Motel

surfbeachmotel.com.au

6652 1872

Tahitian Holiday Apartments

tahitian.com.au

6652 2379

6650 0462

The Beach Arrawarra

thebeacharrawarra.com.au

6649 2753

Ocean Parade Motel

oceanparade.com.au

6652 6733

The Beach Havens

thebeachhavens.com

0419 214 418

Ocean Paradise Holiday Units

oceanparadisecoffs.com

6652 5133

The Clog Barn Caravan Park

clogbarn.com.au

6652 4633

Ocean Park Holiday Units

oceanparkmotel.com.au

6652 3718

Oceana Holiday Units

oceanaholidayunits.com.au

6651 1711

Opal Cove Resort

opalcove.com.au

6651 0510

Pacific Bay Resort

pacificbayresort.com.au

6659 7000

Pacific Marina Apartments

pacificmarina.com.au

6651 7955

Pacific Palms Motel

pacificpalmscoffs.com.au

6652 1882

Pacific Towers Holiday
Apartments

pacifictowersbeachresort.com.au 6600 1759

Paradise Palms Resort

paradisepalms.net.au

STAY

6658 0300

Observatory Holiday Apartments theobservatory.com.au

6653 6291

The Edge Coffs Harbour

coffsholidayrentals.com.au

6652 9888

The Escape Hatch

escapehatchatredrock.com

0412 540 291

Toreador Motel

toreadormotel.com

6652 3887

Tradewinds Apartments

tradewindsapartments.com.au

6651 2212

Two Tails B & B

twotailswines.com.au

6654 3633

Villa Kopai

onsapphirebeach.com

0434 486 660

Villa Provence Beach House

luxurybeachgetaways.com.au

0434 486 660

Villa Vivante

villavivante.com

0458 250 507

Park Beach Cabins

parkbeachcabin.com.au

6652 1095

Woolgoolga Beach Holiday Park coffscoastholidayparks.com.au

6648 4711

Park Beach Resort Motel

parkbeachresort.com

6652 4511

Woolgoolga Beach House

6653 6566

Park Beach Townhouse

airbnb.com.au/rooms/14091434

0408 439 814

Woolgoolga By The Sea

woolgoolgabythesea.com.au

0439 969 212

Woolgoolga Lakeside
Holiday Park

coffscoastholidayparks.com.au

6648 4715

Pier Hotel

pierhotelcoffs.com.au

6652 2110

Pine Lodge Motel

woolgoolgamotel.com

6654 1532

Quality Inn City Centre

citycentre.com.au

6652 6388

Ramada Resort (Wyndham)

wyndhamhotels.com

6659 2988

Reflections Holiday Park
Coffs Harbour

reflectionsholidayparks.com.au

6652 1694

woolgoolgabeach.com

Woolgoolga Motor Inn

wotif.com

6654 1534

Woopi Backpackers

woopibackpackers.com.au

6654 8682

63 First Ave - Sawtell

FB @63FirstAveSawtell

0429 902 959

Amalfi Italian Pizzeria

FB @AmalfiPizzeria

6658 0033

Reflections Holiday Park Corindi reflectionsholidayparks.com.au

6649 2803

Amble Inn

ambleinn.com.au

6649 2622

Reflections Holiday Park Moonee reflectionsholidayparks.com.au

6653 6552

Anchors Kitchen & Bar

anchorkitchenandbar.com.au

6654 9234

Reflections Holiday Park
Red Rock

6649 2730

reflectionsholidayparks.com.au

Aromas of India

aromasofindia.com.au

6651 4313

Attitude Burgers

attitudeburgers.com.au

6651 5505

Rockpool

no5rockpoolsawtell.com

0402 332 675

Bakarindi Bush Foods

bakarindi.com.au

6649 1150

Rosebourne Gardens Motel

rosebourne.com

6654 1877

Bangalay Restaurant

FB @c2cmotorinncoffs

6652 8222

Royal Palms Motor Inn

royalpalms.com.au

6652 4422

Bar Que Sera

bar-que-sera.com

6658 2831

Safety Beach Bungalows

safetybeachoceanbungalows.
com.au

6654 7445

Bayside Bar & Grill

pacificbayresort.com.au

6659 7000

Sanctuary Resort Motor Inn

sanctuaryresort.net.au

6650 5111

Sandcastles Holiday Apartments sandcastlesapartments.com.au

6652 6599

Sans Souci Holiday House

8002 5411

sans-souci.com.au

Sapphire Beach B & B

airbnb.com.au/rooms/8540325

6653 7943

Sapphire Beach Holiday Park

sapphirebeachholidaypark.
com.au

6653 6212

Sapphire Beach Sisters

luxurybeachgetaways.com.au

0434 486 660

Sapphire Retreat

sapphireretreat.com.au

-

Sawtell Motor Inn

sawtellmotorinn.com.au

6658 9872

Sawtell on the Beach

sawtellonthebeach.com.au

0401 057 671

SCU Village Coffs Harbour

mystudentvillage.com

8024 6025

Sensom Luxury Bed & Breakfast

sensomluxurybandb.com.au

6653 7700
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Matador Motor Inn

Beachhouse Café

FB @bhcwoolgoolga

6654 7757

Big Oma's Coffee House

clogbarn.com.au

6652 4633

Bluebottles Brasserie

bluebottlesbrasserie.com.au

6654 1962

Boambee Creek Kiosk

FB @Reflections
BoambeeCreekReserve

6653 1096

Bombay Brasserie

bombaybrasserie.com.au

6652 5970

Boomtown 2452

FB @boomtown2452

0402 914 722

Brooklyn's Burger Bar

brooklynsburgerbar.com

5606 1333

Build My Cake

buildmycake.com.au

6651 2381

Café Aqua

Caféaqua.com.au

6652 5566

Café Bellissimo

Cafébellissimo.com.au

6650 9937

Café In the Valley - Ulong

Find on Facebook

6654 5320

WEBSITE/FACEBOOK

PHONE (02)

NAME

WEBSITE/FACEBOOK

PHONE (02)

cafeophelia.com.au

6691 3130

Gurus Masters of Indian Cuisine

gurusindiancuisine.com.au

6613 0600

Café Treeo

treeo.com.au

0417 933 107

Harbour Palace Chinese

Find on Facebook

6651 1855

Casay on the Beach

breakfreeaanukabeachresort.
com.au

6652 75555

Hoey Moey Beachside Bistro

hoeymoey.com.au

6652 3833

Cloud City Coffee & Vape

ccandv.com

0497 138 185

Coast Hotel

coasthotel.com.au

6652 3007

Cocoa Café & Restaurant

cocoaCafé.com.au

6699 2984

Coffs Candy Kitchen

candykitchen.com.au

6652 5854

Coffs Harbour Fishermen's Co-op coffsfishcoop.com.au

6652 2811

Coramba General Store

FB @corambageneralstore

6654 4120

Coramba Hotel

FB @corambahotel

6654 4216

Creasian Restaurant

creasian.com.au

6652 4368

Creekside Café

dolphinmarineconservation.
com.au

6659 1911

Dark Arts Cafe & Bar

darkartscafeandbar.com.au

6600 1505

Depot Café

depotCafécoffs.com

6651 1812

TASTE

TASTE

NAME
Café Ophelia

Hog’s Breath Café

hogsbreath.com.au

6652 5646

Hope Road

hoperoad.com.au

0421 327 287

Horizons Restaurant & Bar

opalcove.com.au

6651 0510

Hungry Bears

FB @hungrybears4U

0421 284 599

Idle In Café

idle-in-café.business.site

6654 3582

Indian Cottage Sawtell

indiancottage.com.au

5633 6086

Jamaica Blue

jamaicablue.com.au

6651 8218

JBN Café

FB @JbnCafé

6650 9900

Jians Sushi

FB @ Jians-Sushi-andNoodle-Bar

6658 0202

Kimono Japanese Restaurant

FB @Kimono-Sawtell

6658 5857

King Tide Brewery

kingtidebrewing.com.au

0416 291 541

La Hacienda 101

lahacienda101.com.au

6656 1633

Lady A Café

FB @Lady-A-Café

6600 1708

Deska Coffee

deskacoffee.com

5698 5685

Dining at Zebra

FB @DiningatZebra

6652 1588

Double Shot Xpresso

FB @ DoubleShotExpresso

6652 5831

Lakes Café

coffsharbourgolfclub.com.au

6652 3244

Latitude 30

latitude30.com.au

6651 6888

Dumpling Bar

FB @dumplingbarcoffsharbour

5606 1919

Element Bar

elementbar.com.au

6651 6655

Emerald Beach Pizza & Pasta

emeraldbeachpizzapasta.com.au6656 1666

Leonella Pasta

FB @leonellapasta

0434 022 969

Lime Mexican Coffs Harbour

limemexican.com.au

5645 6685

Ernies Kitchen

ernies.kitchen

6658 0920

Lime Mexican Sawtell

limemexicansawtell.com.au

0432 355 473

Exit 59

FB @ phoooie101010

02 6656 4401

Maggies Dog Café

maggiesdogcafé.com

0401 179 499

Feelin’ Toastie

FB @feelintoastieau

0482 960 084

Malabou Café

FB @malaboucafe

0437 995 447

Mamagoto

FB
@ Mamagoto

0488 137 707

Fork Knows

FB @forkknows

5698 5614

Fiasco Ristorante

fiascorestaurant.com.au

6651 2006

French Basket Sawtell

Insta @frenchbasket_sawtell

0477 996 674

Fresco

FB@frescomarketplace

6652 8882

Fries on the Side

friesontheside.com.au

6653 1969

George's Café

FB @georges.coffs

6652 4144

Going Bananas Café

bigbanana.com

6652 4355

Greenhouse Tavern Bistro

greenhousetavern.com.au

6651 5488

Ground Earth

FB @GroundEarth

6654 8361

Mana Chita Ethiopian Restaurant manachita.com.au

6699 2559

Memory Thai

5626 5116

memorythai.com.au

Mick Hundal Spice Rack

spice-rack.business.site

6654 1900

Mini Pancakes at the Jetty

FB @minipancakesjetty

0438 581 009

Moo Moos Café

moomoos.com.au

5606 1322

Moonee Beach Tavern

mooneebeachtavern.com.au

6553 6199

Mr Deng's Chinese Restaurant

FB @MrDengChineseRestaurant 6651 2221

Visitor Information
Coffs Central Shopping Centre			

02 5622 8900

Dolphin Marine Conservation Park		 02 6659 1900
Sawtell RSL Club				02 6653 1577
Woolgoolga Visitor Information Centre		

02 6654 8080

Nana Glen – Idle In Cafe 			02 6654 3582
Ulong – Cafe in The Valley			 02 6654 5320

Visitors can pick up brochures at one of the Visitor Information Hubs or chat with a friendly Visitor Specialist during
business hours by calling 02 6648 4990 or messaging on Facebook or coffscoast.com
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PHONE (02)

NAME

WEBSITE/FACEBOOK

PHONE (02)

FB @mullawaygenstore

6654 1556

Taste

tasterestaurant.com.au

6658 3583

Nautilus Thai Gourmet

FB @nautilusthai

0411 281 615

Thai Chai Yo

FB @thaichaiyowoolgoolga

6654 0777

Neptunes Chinese Cuisine

pbbc.com.au

6652 3622

Thai Inthanon Restaurant

FB @ Inthanonthai

6651 9914

Nyanggan Gapi Café

FB @nyanggangapi

6652 5080

The Athletic Club

IG @theathleticclub

6651 9914

Old Johns Café

FB @oldjohns

6699 2909

The August Moon Chinese
Restaurant

theaugustmoon.com.au

5606 1756

Ootoya Japanese Sushi Bar

FB @ootoya.sushibar

6651 7770

Ong-ki Sawtell

FB @ongki.sawtell

0477 774 702

The Black Apple Café

FB@TheBlackApple

0431 344 963

The Box Factory Burgers

FB @theboxfactoryburgers

6654 7741

Palate & Ply

palateandply.com.au

0434 700 910

Pansabella

pansabella.com.au

6652 6635

The Brasserie

cex.com.au

6652 3888

Papa H's Bar & Grill

aqualunabeachresort.com.au

6653 7500

The Coffs Hotel

coffsharbourhotel.com

6652 3817

Papaveros

cex.com.au

6652 3888

FB @PhoenW

6652 3246

The Emerald Beach
General Store

FB @Emerald-Beach-GeneralStore

6656 1384

Phoen Wong
Pig and Khai

FB @pigandkhaicoffsharbour

0468 380 005

Pipe Clay Café

FB@PipeClayCafe

6640 7105

Pizza Vino

FB @pizzavino10

6650 9112
6652 3888

Plank

cex.com.au

Plantation Hotel

plantationhotel.com.au

66523 855

Rafas Café Corindi Beach

FB @rafasCafécorindi

6649 2880

Raw Bar by @ChocDaisy

rawbar.info

0408 009 516
6649 1552

Red Rock Shop

FB @redrockshopau

Red Sparrow Tea Company

redsparrowteacompany.com.au 6652 5774

Ribeye Rooftop Bar & Kitchen

cex.com.au

6652 3888

Riviera Top Shoppe

FB @RivieraTopShoppe

0411 000 000

Sakura Harbour

sakuraharbour.com.au

5626 5676

Salute Espresso

FB @saluteespressocoffs

0458 645 155

Sam’s Place

FB @samsplacewoopi

6654 8682

Sawtell RSL

sawtellrsl.com.au

6653 1577

Sea Salt Jetty & Sawtell

seasaltfishandchips.com.au

1300 737 258

Seasalt Fishmongers

seasaltfishmongers.com.au

5698 6105

Seaview Tavern Woolgoolga

seaviewtavern.com.au

6654 1206

Shearwater Restaurant

shearwaterrestaurant.com.au

6651 6053

Silvio's Italiano

silviositaliano.com.au

6691 3337

Slo. Vino & Wine Bar

slovinoand.com

6651 4257

Sofishticated Seafood

FB @sofishicated.seafood

0466 253 431

Sotto Zero Gelato

FB@sottozgelato

6651 1531

Split Café & Espresso Bar

splitCafé.com.au

6658 3026

Spoke n Wheel

FB @spokenwheel

6650 2090

SSS BBQ Barn

sssbbq.com.au

6651 9166

Suban Thai Restaurant

subanthai.com.au

6651 2009

Sugerplum Cakery

sugarplumcakesanddesserts.
com.au

5615 8231

TASTE

TASTE

NAME
Mullaway General Store

The Galley

FB @thegalleytakeaway

6650 0188

The Golden Dog Hotel

thegoldendog.com.au

6649 2162

The Happy Frog

thehappyfrog.com.au

6651 6518

The Hilltop Store

thehilltopstore.com.au

6658 5615

The Hub Café Cex Coffs
International Stadium

FB @zestsawtell

0409 478 092

The Hub Café Sawtell

FB @zestsawtell

6658 5840

The Kiosk Sawtell Beach

thekiosksawtell.com.au

0499 908 210

The Mermaid Beach House

themermaid.com.au

0492 950 124

Phoen Wong

FB @PhoenW

6652 3246

The Palms Bar & Dining
Toormina Hotel

toorminahotel.com.au

6653 1039

The Sawtell Hotel - Fishtales

sawtellhotel.com

6653 1213

The Secret Garden Café

gardenmania.com.au

6653 3142
0481 761 311

The Spare Room

thespareroomsawtell.com

The Unhidden Link Cafe

FB @thehiddenlinkcafe

6658 1921

The Well Journey

FB @thewelljourney

0455 552 856

Treehouse Restaurant

sanctuaryresort.net.au

6650 5111

Twenty46 Coffee House

FB @twenty46coffeehouse

5615 8227

Urban Espresso Lounge

urbanespressolounge.com.au

6651 1989

Velvets on Jetty

velvetsonjetty.com.au

6652 1957

Velvets Restaurant

twotailswines.com.au

6654 3633

Vietnam Journey

FB @vietnam-journey

5606 1198

Village Pantry

villagepantry.net

6651 2289

Walter's Bistro

cex.com.au

6654 1307

Waves Bistro@The Pier

pierhotelcoffs.com.au

6652 2110

White Salt

FB @ White-Salt-Woolgoolga

6654 8832

Wins Thai Kitchen

winsthaikitchen.com.au

6652 8900

Woolgoolga Diggers Club

woolgoolgadiggers.com.au

6654 1234

Sunken Chip

FB @SunkenChip

6656 1011

Woopi Brewing Co.

woopibrewingco.com.au

0419 521 469

Sunset Room Woopi

FB @sunsetroomwoopi

6654 0715

Woopi Tandoori Nights

FB @ woopiTNights

6654 0540

Supply Speciality Coffee & Bar

FB @supplycoffeecoffs

6658 0165

Surf Club Restaurant & Bar

surfclubparkbeach.com

6652 9870

Surf St Café

surfstreet.com.au

6656 1888

Sushi Roll Express

FB @sushirollexpress

6652 6885

Taffy's

FB @taffyswoolgoolga

6654 7747

Tahruah Thai & Vietnamese

FB @tahruahthaiandvietnamese 6651 5992

COFFSCOAST.COM

About this Publication
All content was selected to promote the diversity of nature based
experiences and tourism products available on the Coffs Coast.
Every effort has been made to include an accurate listing of all
local tourism businesses in the directory at the time of printing.
If your business is not listed or information is incorrect please
direct enquires to paradise@coffscoast.com.au
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Coffs Coast
Plenty of reasons to play, stay, taste and explore

Australia’s only dedicated Cartoon Gallery
• The only gallery housed in a World
World II bunker!

• Entertaining and thought-provoking
exhibitions including the annual
Rotary Cartoon Awards

• Special cartoon drawing workshops
for kids in school holidays
• Unique venue hire space for that
special occasion, with in-house
• Discover Australia’s political history
restaurant catering and bar
through cartoons and caricatures

Artist Credit: Mark Lynch

For the latest exhibitions and admission prices visit the website.

nationalcartoongallery.com.au
Ph: 02 6651 7343 | 1 John Champion Way, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450
Open 7 days from 10am to 4pm (closed Good Friday & Christmas Day)
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